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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, December 18, 1958

Mrs. Westpheling Co-Chairman Of
State Women's Committeefat Combs
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, copublisher and editor of the Fulton County News and general
manager of Radio Station WFUL
in Fulton, which she and her
husband own, last week accepted
the appointment as co-chairman
of the State womeirs committee
for Bert Combs for Governor.
Mrs. Westpheling, who actively
supported Bert Combs in his race

Number Fifty-One

K. U. Officials To Meet With Y/C14E,S
Between January 1 and January 10

the agency was dissolved in 1945.
She then joined the Veteran's Administration in the public relaKentucky Utilities officials will disculs the sale of the K. U. power councilman said that the meeting
tions division as . iior administrative assistant to.
neral Omar meet with the Weakley County lines in South Fulton, Mr. Croc- would be sometime between Jan.
Bradley, when the famed general Municipal Electric System offi- kett received a phone call from 1 and Jan. 10.
was head of that old-line gov- cials sometime between Jan. 1 and the K. U. official.
The WCMES has been granted
Mr. Watt said that because of a franchise to string lines in and
ernment agency. She was employ- Jan. 10.
Following
a
letter
from
Mr.
the
Christmas
CITIZENS OF TOMORROW: top row (I. to r.) RICKY, age!,
holidays coming around South Fulton to furnish
ed as assistant director of public
JEAN, age 5 months, STEVE, age 1, children of Mr. and 'Mrs.
relations for the National office of Watt, chairman of the board of up, it would be best to wait until the city with TVA power, and
Heins Pickle, Fulton, grandchildren of Mrs. Guy Dyer, Fulton,
K.
U.,
to
Brooks
Crockett,
chair- after the first of the year. A de- this they plan to do unless K. U.
the Disabled Ametican Veterans
Mrs. Florence Pickle, Fulton. Bottom Row U. to r.) DONNA
when she and MS. Westpheling man of the WCMES board, stating finite date for the meeting has will sell their lines in South FulNABORS, age 1, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Nabors, Fulton,
that
K. U. was ready to meet to not been set, but a South Fulton ton to the system.
came to Kentucky In 1947 and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bennett., Fulton, Mr. and
bought the Fulton..County News.
Mrs. Fred Nabors, Fulton. RICHARD EARL (RICKIE) LOCKE,
Active in newspgper and broadJR., age 31 2 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. RJchard Earle Locke,
casting circles IS itCentucky the
Sr. of Fulton, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phillips of
Fulton. and Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Locke, Sr. of Fulton. JOHN R.
News was voted il prize-winning
ALLISON, IR., age 20 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
weekly in 1953. Wt. Westpheling
Allison of Fulton, grandson of Mrs. R. V. Allison of Fulton.
is chairman Of Abe Executive
—
Committee of the ppotucky Pren
-,..
Association.
The mother of 11I4 children, R.
Paul, III age It
Jo age
is one of
8, Mrs. Westphe
Kentucky's busiest Women executives. In May of this year, when
Fulton, Ky. and South Fulton,
The two St. Louis men being that time. A Sheriffs deputy said
term. faced the loss of its major
held in Union City, who were Wednesday morning that he took
Industry, employing 450 women,
wanted at Hickman in connection for granted that they were reMrs. Westpheling broadcast for 17
with the Fulton County Court leased, as the extradition papers
hours and is given Much credit for.
House burglary recently, were re- had never arrived from Louisville.
having raised the $100,000 needed
leased from the Obion County
The St. Louis men were Curtis
to keep the garment factory in
jail Monday afternoon, according Link and Malcolm Flynn. They
the twin cities. The drive conductwere also wanted by St. Louis
to Sheriff's office at Hickman.
ed by WFUL with Mrs. WestphelThe St. Louis men were to be police.
ing at the microphone is credited
released late Monday afternoon,
Fulton County Sheriff Garrison
with giving Fulton and South
if Fulton County Sheriff Red is still seeking a Hickman man,
Mrs. Paul Westpbellng
Fulton a renewed incentive to
Garrison had not received extra- Billy Gene King, 25, who was redition papers for their return leased by the Union City police in 1955 is a native Mississippian build the twin cams into a vital
BULLDOGS OF FuLroN HIGH. These are rell Davis, Ward Runsette, Joe Johanna, Charfrom Tennessee to Kentucky by after being fined on a speeding who came to Kentucky via Wash- and energetic community and this
ington, D. C. where she was a is witnessed by the location in
the young men who will be defending flas lie Forrest, and Coach Charlie Thomas. Frost
charge. After his release he fled
honer of FHS at this season's basketball row (I. to r.): Mgr. Donnie McKnight, Jerry
'clearance editor in the Office of Fulton of the $1,000,000 Ferrythis part of the country and went
games: top row (I. to r.): Coach Joe Coldwell, Carter, Richard Cardwell, Butch Bookingizzak
Information from 1944 until Morse Seed plant, employing
War
to St. Louis.
Roger Pigue, Roy Morrow, B111 Ilharnette, bierJoe Bennett, and Mgr. Bobby Hyland.
nearly 250 persons.
The Hickman Court House was
In
accepting
the
F,-om The THS Kernel appointment,
burglarized
-jottings from
the latter part of NoMrs. Westpheling said: "I happily
vember and Circuit Judge Elvis
in Bert Combs in his bid for
Stahr's safe was stolen. The batBecause Christmas falls on
tered safe was found later near Thursday of next week, publica- the Democratic nomination for
Hickman. The safe contained tion of next week's issue of The Governor because he is the ONLY
man in the race who looks upon
nothing of value.
News will be advanced two days, the Governor's office as a sacred
Draerlap for the Mayfield
The tournament semi-finals
being printed Monday afternoon trust, rather than as an instru- CbristMea Tournament were held will be held Dec 30 and the final
and reaching subscribers in Ful- ment to higher political ambi- Sunday.
Our Bulldogs, for the amount of
on Dec. 31.
ton and trade area on Tuesday tions.
Top-ranked _Fancy Farm plays
Fancy Farm, New Concord, practice which they have had,
morning, December 23.
"Kentucky finds itself on the Fulton City in the tournament Lowes and Mayfield were seeded seem to be coming along fine.
They are a fighting bunch apd
This, our Christmas issue, will bottom of many lists of govern- opener at Mayfield. The two in the tournament
be our largest edition of the year. mental endeavers simply because teams clash at 2 p. m. (Dec. 29).
St. Mary's is the dq'ding will grove steadily as the year
One hundred and four firms al- the Governor's off ce has been Other first round pairings send tournament champion.
Elsewhere in today's issue you
ready have taken space in it to used too long auigghitopping ug" Ballard agate/41km Concord at Bowlers and Uttcrrif
1 aNi-vetatisine treat:bail-V.6"
will see an announcement where
3:45 p. m., "St. Mary's vs Lowes elate the Mayfield tournament.
bring you their Christmas greet- place for ambitions politicians.
district tournament winning tel1/1
I. have joined my clove friend
feature
surprise
as
a
and
at
7.30
ings,
"Bert
p.
m
Combs
told
and
you
the truth
Wingo against
are back. They are Roger Pigue
December 29
Bert Combs in his campaign for
The Lewis Gilliland family lost
2:00—Fulton City at Fancy Charlie Forrc.st, and Joe Johnson
Governor in the Democratic pri- everything—their home, their that we think you'll like we are in 1955 . . . that same sincere Mayfield in the 9 p. m. finals.
rerun
children's
oil
going
of
the
to
truth is on the line in 1959. If
Farm.
mary next May. I accepted the furniture, and their clothes—in
Roger Pigue, six-foot, high scor•
pictures that we have run during we expect honesty and integrity
3:45—Ballard vs. New Concord. ing senior forward for the past
appointment because I believe in a fire Tuesday at noon.
the past three years. Don't miss it! from our public officials then we
7:30-91 Mary's vs. Lowes.
two year, scored 382 points in 23
Bert Combs today just as I beToday items of fbod, clothes,
9:00—Wingo vs. Mayfield.
We urge our correspondents should send Bert Combs to the
games and is expected to do even
lieved and trusted him in 1955. furniture, cooking Utilise's, etc.,
December 30
better this year. He commands a
No thinking Kentuckian can were being collected for the fami- and other contributors to have all Governor's office if for no other
reason
than
to
7:30—Upper
reward
him
Bracket
for
his
Semitheir news in our office not later
dangerous jump shot.
examine the record of Happy ly at the South Fulton city hall.
record
of
truths
finals.
told
you
in
1955".
than Saturday morning. We will
Chandler's Administration withCharlie Forrest, 5' 10" junior,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliland have work all day Saturday, Decem9:00—Lower Bracket Semiout realizing that EVERYTHING
scored 342 points last year. He
five
children—four
boys,
aged
Finals.
ber 20.
that Bert Combs told us in 1955
has been shifted from forward to
December 31
was the truth, the whole truth one, three, four and six, and one
This is also an invitation for
guard and is a good ballhandler.
girl, eight years old.
6:30—Consolation
Game.
Fulton's
team
South
basketball
and nothing but the truth.
any firm that has not been conJoe Johnson, 6' 1" senior, is
The Gillilands' lived on the
8:00—Championship Game.
defeated Woodland Mills, 61-39 at
tacted by our staff regarding a
Officials—Earl Metcalf and Mel back at the pivot position. He
Woodland Mills Tuesday night.
There will be those among you Kelly French farm, south of Christmas greeting, to call us tototaled 112 points in 17 games
Woodland Mills girls won the Saunders.
who will not concur with my de- Pierce Station.
day and reserve space. Advertislast season. He is considered a
The
South
Fulton
fire
Admission—Adults,
depart$1;
stupreliminary.
39-38.
cision to support Bert Combs
ing deadline is 11:00 a. m. Mongood defensive man.
ment
answered
a
call
dents,
to
the
50
fire,
cents.
again this year. I want you to
day morning.
Ward Burnette, 6' 2", is the
GIRLS
know that I respect your opinions, but the fire had too much headtallest man on the team. He
way
for
the
house
to
be
saved.
A "Spirit of Christmas" fund,
just as I hope you will respect my
Woodland Mills (39)
plays forward and is a good dedesigned for year-round assisdecision in choosing to work for The fire is believed to have startfensive
man.
ed
from
defective
F—Isbell 16, Nash 19, Flippin 4
wiring, accordtance to the needy and suffering
a man who wants to be Governor
Richard Cardwell, 5' 10", rounds
G—Burress, Hargrove, Cole.
in Fulton and anywhere in its
of Kentucky simply because he ing . to Fire Chief Neil Clinard.
out the first five. Richard controls
trade area, has been organized
South Fulton (38)
wants to work for and in Kena good jump shot from about 20
week
here
under
this
the
spontucky. Kentucky NEEDS Bert
feet out.
F—Peoples 15, Brockwell 14,
sorship of the local American
Combs in the Governor's office ,
Roy Morrow, 6' 0", is the no. 6
' •
Vincent 9.
Legion
post.
more urgently than any of us can
man on the squad.
Dayne.
Dedman,
G—Neeley,
Fulton Bank has been designatimagine.
Benton was held close the first
Others on the squad are: Jerry
Substitutes: Woodland Mills—
The South Fulton Baptist ed as depository for the fund, and
Bagwell. half here Tuesday night before Carter, guard and forward, senior,
Harris,
Whipple,
Pruett,
ordain
Church
Allen
wil
Ferguthe address to which all contriI believe that Bert Combs is the
son to the gospel ministry at 3 butions should be mailed or Score at Half: South Fulton 20, hitting its stride and crushing 5' 8"; Merrell Davis, center,
ONLY men in the Governor's race
Fulton 86-61.
junior, 6' 1"; Bill Burnette, forWoodland Mills 17.
o'clock
Sunday
in
the
afternoon
taken.
today who does not want to "use"
The Indians maintained a 34- ward, sophomore, 6' 1"; Butch
church
auditorhun.
Mr.
The
Rev.
The "Spirit of Christmas" fund
the Governor's office as a step29 halftime advantage and in- Buckingham, guard, junior, 5' 9"•
BOYS
Several local people escaped Ferguson is now serving the Pal- is being setup to be a perpetual
ping stone to some higher policreased it to 58-47 after three Joe Bennett, guard, sophomore, 5'
mersville Baptist. Church as local source of charity to needy
serious
injuries
in
a
two-car
coalFulton
South
(61)
tical office either for himself or
periods.
7"; Hal Warren, guard, sophopastor.
He
is
also
a
student
at
son
at
the
Third
and
College
inpersons.
Support
for
the
project
for someone to whom he owes his
F—Wade 8, Dyeus 12.
Joe Dan Gold turned in a fine more, 5' 7"; Jerry Lacewell, forUnion University at Jackson.
tersection
here
Tuesday
afternoon
and
financial
assistance
is being
C—Miller 11.
allegiance.
performance for Benton. He ruled ward, sophomore, 6' 0"; Jerry
at 4 o'clock.
He is married to the former sought through all local churches,
G—Clark 6, Strang.
both backboards and tossed in a House, guard, junior, 5' 7"; Lynn
Drivers
of
the
cars
were Mrs. Dottie McCollum and they have the Ministerial Association and
I had at first considered Judge
total of 32 points. Jerry Morgan .Newton, guard, sophomore, 5' 6";
Woodland Mills (39)
other important organizations
Combs' offer to be the full chair- Guy Upton and Mrs. Charlie one son, Scottie, age 2.
added 20 for the Indians.
Jim Bushart, forward, sophomore,
The Rev. J. T. Hart, former here, a spokesman. told The News
F—C. Harris 4, R. Hargrove 7.
man of women's division of his Thomas. Hrs. Upton's young
Roger Pigue paced the Bulldogs 5' 6"; Mike Calliham, forward,
C—R. Bagwell 8.
campaign. The appointment daughter, Sharon, was in the car pastor of the South Fulton Wednesday.
with 27 markers, followed by sophomore, 5' 9"; Jim Dixon,
G—J. Bruer 9, Isbell 2.
would have necessitated almost with her, and there were several Church, and Robert L. Armour, The idea is reported to have oriCharlie Forrest with 17.
guard, sophomore, 6' 5"; John
Substitutes: S o ut h Fulton— Benton
complete absence from my family girls in the Thomas car. No one Associational misionary for Weak- ginated with local Legionaires
17 34 58 88 Mann, guard, sophomore, 5' 6".
was
hurt
except
for
ley
bruises.
The
Association
of
Baptists,
after
they
will
learned
that
..there
are
Isbell,
Lowe,
Hughes
Reed 1,
5,
and from the radio station for alFulton
10 29 47 61
many persons and families in dire Schwerdt, Dowdy, Hawks 9.
most six months. My first allegi- young Upton girl was taken to a also have part in the ceremony.
(Benton (86)
doctor
for
treatment,
but
Rev.
Ferguson
dismisswas
iterium need of help out in the surround- Barciunan 8, Parr, Fowler 1.
ance is to my family and to the
F—J. Morgan 20, Jones 6, Coots.
pastor of the South Fulton church ing Kentucky-Tennessee area, Woodland Mills—Hoffman,
job of serving you in all our mu- ed.
C—Gold 32, Riley.
The
estimated
damage to the from February until September which are not assisted by any Pruett, Fowler 1, Peal, Carrigan
tual civic projects and undertakG—Duke 4, Morgan 11, Darnell
ings. I could not let that happen vehicles is approximately $250.00 of this year, when the Rev. Hulon charity and which seemingly have 4, Thomas 4. Score at half: South 11, Towel! 2.
Allen, accepted the pastorate.
no way to turn for help.
Fulton 39; Woodland Mills 14.
for a duty on a State-wide level. each.
Fulton (61)
E. C. Grisham had charge of
F—Pigue 27, B. Burnette 4, W. the program at the weekly
Burnette 1.
So in order that I might work
luncheon-meeting of the Rotary
with him as much as I could,
C—Johnson 7.
Club Tuesday at the Rose Room
Judge Combs selected a co-chairG—Forrest 17, Cardwell 5, of Smith's Cafe Mr Grisham's
Lacewell.
man to work with me in the
subject was "What is the Meanwomen's division and also in the
grain was very interesting.
By Jody Harrison
and hurrying to buy presents and and happiness and never let the
ing of Christmas?"
publicity and public relations
The program was enjoyed very
F. H. S. Columnist
The Fulton High Bulldogs have to show our love to our friends. thought enter our mind that if
phases of this important camWe worry ourselves to pieces it had not been for the love of
much by the members. There
invited
in
the
Christto
been
play
Two
members
of
the
Fulton
vacation
a
paign. I will not have to be away
days,
more
a
few
In
wondering if they will like what God, e wouldn't be blessed with
were several visitors present.
High Bulldogs team were named
from Fulton for long periods at of sixteen days will be extended mas tournament at Mayfield. The we have bought for them.
allof t ese wonderful gifts.
games
played
will
three
on
be
Tuesday
on
the
All-State
Football
a time, but only at short inter- to F. H. S. My! My! I can hear
Recently I read an article in the
During the Christmas holidays,
vals. In that manner I can be with the roaring of happiness now, as Dec. 29, 30 and 31st. A very large Senior Scholastic, that commer- I hope we will be reminded of team. They were Bobby Hyland,
expected
crowd
at
these
is
games
my family and still work with I will, when the 2:50 bell rings
cialism Is destroying the real someone sick or needed and help guard, and Charlie Forrest, back.
Hyland is the son of Mr. and
you to continue to build a bigger on Friday afternoon. But can you and by all means, go and help meaning of Christmas. How true them to have a merry Christmas
they
our
know
boys.
support
*e
If
and a better community. I hope blank us? Wouldn't you love to
we find this to be
too. Little things that we can do Mrs. Bob Hyland, and Forrest is
really
behind
them,
they
are
will
have a two week vacation, from
you agree with me.
The word, "Holiday," cames once in awhile means a lot to the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
play and try hard to win. Just
Forrest.
your work and worries?
from two words, "holy" and others.
On Monday evening at 12:45 p. because we lost to South Fulton "day" To our forefathers, a holiThe right to vote for and to
As
I
complete
this
article
I'd
work for good government is a m., on Dec. 15, a beautiful Christ- last Friday night, doesn't mean day was a holy time.
like to remind you that Christmas
Operated On Wednesday
duty that all of us most assume. mas program was presented to the we're through. Let's all go out
The questin was asked, "What Is a season of great blessings and
games
to
and
these
back
our
boys
Just as I have expended my every students at F. H. S., by the Conhas happened to the spirit of let us not forget to thank God
James
Warren, Fulton City
energy to build a better com- cord Choir of the First Baptist up.
Christmas?
for them.
Attorney, was admitted to Hillmunity in which we live, so do I Church. A special number was !MEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS
Christmas is Christ's Birthday.
May I wish each and every view Hospital Tuesday night and
feel that in working for a good, given by Martha DeMyer, Freida
We should keep this in mind. We person a season of great tidings was operated on Wednesday
Now that Christmas is drawing so often forget this and go and joy, and a very, very Merry morning. At noon Wednesday he
clean, honest State Government Yates and Joyce Owens, singing
"Winter Wonder Land." The pro- near, we are wishing, scrambling through Christmas with gaiety Christmas!
Contossed On Pepe rue
was reported to be doing fine

St. Louis Men Wanted For Hickman
Court House Robbery Released

AN

NERS
I —
Cl/ 11107

Next Issue:

Tuesda

Fulton Plays Fancy Farm
In Tournament Opener Dec. 29

.1o's

19 Bulldogs
Start Season

Note Book Family Of Seven

Loses Everything
Ij Fire Tuesday

11111inie

"Spirit Of
Christmas" Fund
Organized Here

Cars Damaged
In Collision
Here Tuesday

KOK NW

UMS

South Fulton
Wins Over
Woodland Mills

Allen Ferguson
To Be Ordained
Here Sunday

Bulldogs Lose
To Benton Here
Tuesday Night

Grisham Has
Charge Of Program

MailIV

MOWN

Don't Forget To Keep Christ In Christmas

On All-State Team

PA
beer:

,
deal mime the 'election of the are all pedal tir Caere* judge
and they use separate swore cards
Tuesday
held
steer
champion
30 that no one knows just what
morning.
•
Mats Caw
one is doing. Each judge
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bell spent
Now as to the National Shear- the other
awhile Sunday night with Mr.
Contest I know more about is an expert in the MOM he is
ing
Rev. Glen Hickerson filled his
that because for the last six years judging. The scores are computed
Ms. Nettie Len Covelen • and Mrs. J. B. Sanders.
Mr. George Hiett is visiting his regular appointment at New
Highway Department has
The
I have been one of the r•fficial by Certified Public Accountants
Sundaughter, in Paducah and Benton. Salem Baptist Church the
for $148356
contracts
awarded
time keepers. There are eight in and they give us the winner.
Elliott
Oscar Finch and Bobby
day at 11 a. m. and the evening of highway work in Western Kenhave
Brown
A.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
all that actually keep time and
visited awhile Friday night with
service held at usual hour. The
returned from Colorado Springs, Lottie Moon offering was taken at tucky.
eight others who record time.
Elmoor Copelen and family.
Read the Classified
The department announced
Colo.
Here the nation's top shearers
the morning service. The BTU is
honor
national
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green, held at -13:30 p. m. with a fine these projects along with others
the
for
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and
compete
Glen Ray visited Mr. and Mrs. James William and Mrs. Wilbur attendance. Pastor Hickerson in- in the state which brought the
of Champion Sheep Shearer of
awardcontracts
of
total
amount
Green
E.
A.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
visited
Veatch
PRYOR
Ella
Pat Snow and Mrs.
With AM
the United States. The 4-H Chamvites the public out to worship at ed this year to more than $100,aril:Aural Agee. Neel. c.rmi Whoa pion is also chosen during this
each service.
000,000.
contest.
Over at the home of Mr. and
Among the Western Kentucky
THE GREATEST MEAT
All types of Immune.,
Mrs. LaVerna Windsor the past propects:
The best time this year was
SHOW ON EARTH
realis
This
week some very fine porkers
minutes.
2
just under
Fulton County — ThompsonThe International Livestock Ex- ly dewooling the flock. There is SAVE ! GET our
were butchered, replenishing Fields Road, 2.4 miles; bituminous
Complete Assortment
their larder to full capacity with surface; R. B. Tyler, Louisville; position and Shows mean just more to the contest than just
PACKAGE DEAL
that . . The Greatest Meat Show speed. There are judges for four
fresh sausage, tenderloin, spare- $27,543.
• phases of the contest and their
ribs, backbone with bacon and
on Earth.
-Covering everything"
At the International, every kind job is to judge; second cuts of
hams to be cured by smoking.
fleece,
422 Lake St.
Sunday night.
Mrs. Nora Vincent, one of our of meat animal is shown to per- wool, condition of the
PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENTS
Phase 408
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Yates spent beloved aged citizens remains in fection. I have had the opport- !handling of the animal, and conFulton, Ky.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pressie bed a portion of the time due to unity of attending these events dition of the animal after the
points
These
shorn.
been
has
wool
Moore and family.
advanced age and complications for the last 7 years and believe
Mrs. Nettie Lee Couplen visit- that arose some time ago. She me, it is worth the time and
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Copelen bears her afflication with great money to see some of the exhibits
Fulton
Lake Street
for a while Sunday morning.
Christian fortitude and receives and shows. Just being in the
loving care at the home of chil- spacious buildings make you feel
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz. very small and unimportant. It is
Fair without
The Sam Mathis family cut a like a Giant County
bee tree the past week and saved a midway.
I think one of the most outa nice lot of honey, 12 pints, now
Are you constanUy tinstrained and canned, ready for standing events of the week is
with a faulty TV?
kering
the selection of thesGrand Chamserving.
If so, call us! Well pat
facinating
most
The
steer.
pion
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum have
sparkling new brilliance
recently installed a brand new event is the National Shearing
and clarity into both
telephone, Mr. Almus Byars doing Contest which is held the last
sight and sound. We
the work.
day of the show. In the steer
work on all makes! Fair
All over this area the fanners show, a tense moment is when the
prices.
were found busy a few weeks ago, judge is looking over the three
classing and stripping their to- breed champions for the grand
All W.rk Guaranteed
bacco crops, and now it is get- champion animal. I believe you
ting to market before the holidays could heir a mouse walk everywhich is bringing good and fancy thing is so quiet. Then the judge
prices. There remains the dark- selects his choice in what the
fired here and there, that will be horse race folks call a photoPhone 307
306 Main Street
sold at later dates.
finish. It is really something to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter see and if you ever get the chance
of Martin, Tenn. were Sunday
night dinner guests of parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
The Fulton News, Thursday, December 18, 1958 •MOM
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Fulton Road
Contract Let

Dewey Johnson

BIBLES

White Bibles

White Testamenis

CITY DRUG COMPANY

We'll Bring New
Life to Your TV

Roper Television

Selected
Dairy
Products

Pure Milk Company
AND THE 38 MEMBERS OF ITS STAFF
111/11101101t
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No Christmas Meal Is
Complete Without Our•
Old-Fashioned Boiled Custard
—There May Be Some As Good
But None Better Than 0oural

Lake Cemberlaad
State Park
Ky. Dam Village
(

Ky.Lake State Park
( Hardin)
rerseicir=wirlairsd_

•HUNTING at KEMUCKY1
DAM VILLAGEri
LK FROM OCTOBER - MARCH
For Informorion, writs

DIPT. OF CONSERVATION
FRANKFORT,KY.

Mrs. Mir
died at het
at., Mayfiel
110 p. m.
derwood, si
Besides h
five daugt
Nance, GI
Harry Pugt
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One bloc!

Prayer meeting service is held
at New Salem Baptist Church
each Wednesday night at 7:30 p.
m. The church and pastor, Rev.
Glen Hickerson, invites the public to come worship in this service.
This writer continues to keep
an allergy over a period of several weeks, at the beginning I broke
out into a rash, sneezing every
other minute, and now I think
this allergy is pointing to cedar
and pine needles, used outside in
Christmas decorative wreaths.
Neighbors and friends continue
to administer to the Norman
Harris family when they gather
in with azek, cut off and power
saws, to cut wood for Mrs. Harris
and children, while Mr. Harris remains in tat hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
daughter, Judy, Paducah, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Cunningham and
son, George Ed, spent Sunday
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frielda.
Down at the Grant Bynum
place a new well house is being
erected, housing an electric well.
During the recent wintery low
readings, there has been plenty
of difficulty in starting their
motor, thus the need of housing
it.
Mrs. Chap Johnson is reported
on the sick list, and has been indisposed a few days.
Mr. Roy Bowden has purchased
the Redden grocery in Dukedom
and will carry a full line of fancy
and staple groceries in the very
near future. He solicits your patronage.
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DRIP-DRI
SHIRTS
4.00 & 5.00

Gifts for a men
who expects quality
...and morel
A man opens a
Van Heusen gift and
smiles! Because, even
befole'he wears it, the
label tells him good things.
Thel'abric's a Van Heusen
exclusive! The pattern has
a continental touChi The
styling fresh and new
as today's living. in
any case. . . he
really likes it.
Make it happen
that way this
Christmas.
Make his gift
Van Heusen.

PIAIDS, STRIPES

SPORT
SHIRTS
4.00 & 5.00
PAJAMAS
TIES
SOX
Underwear
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Mrs. Underwood
Mrs. Minnie Bell Underwood
died at her home, 104 E. Fuller
at., Mayfield, last Wednesday at
1:10 p. m. The wife of Cook Underwood, she was 71.
Besides her husband she leaves
five daughters, Mrs. Beatrice
Nance, Graves County; Mrs.
Harry Pugh, Water Valley; Mrs.

Tommie Smotherman of Murray;
Mrs. Wallace Pugh of Chicago
and Mrs. Ardell McAlpin of Mayfield; 17 grandchildren and 14
great grandchildren.
The funeral rites were conducted Friday at 1 p. m. at the Holiness Church on Mayfair Drive by
the Rev. Ed Rohrer and the Rev.
Carey Puckett. Interment was in
Highland Park cemetery.
Grandsons were palkearers and
granddaughters assisted with the
flowers.

yen, pastor of the Seventh Day
Adventiat Churc b, officiating.
Burial was in Rock Springs
cemetery.
She was born in Fulton County,
the daughter of Joe and Sudie
Colemen French. •
She leaves her husband, Henry
Barham; two sons, Marshall and
Charles; a daughter, Martha; six
sisters, Mrs. Sonie Madding, Mrs.
Cass Walker of Fulton, Mrs. Ray
England, Tulsa, Okla., Mrs. William Coleman, La Grange, Ill.,
Mrs. Pierce Walker, Ann Arbor,
Mich., Mrs. Radie Edwards,
Cayce; a brother, Sylvan French,
Mrs. Velta Opal French Bar- Ypsilanti, Mich.
She was a member of the
ham, wife of Henry Barham of
Cayce, died at 9 o'clock Friday Seventh Day Adventist Church.
night at her home in Cayce. She
was 46.
Funeral services were held at
the Whitnel Funeral Chapel at
Amos 0. Carlisle, 67, died at
2 p. m. Sundiay, with Don Ken- Hines Hospital in Chicago at
7:30 Thursday after a short

Venice, Pia., and Mrs. Paulin*
carroway of Birmingham, Ala.;
one sister, Mrs. Katie Goodrich of
Fulton, Route 3; one half-sister,
Mrs. Bessie Walters of Detroit;
five grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.

Mrs. Vella Barham

Amos 0. Carlisle

CB at 0. TIRE COMPANY

NEW
ARRIVAL.
DEPT.

Edd Milner

Edd Milner of Martin, Route 4,
died on Dec. 10.
Services were held at the W.
W. Jones & Sons Chapel in Martin on Dec. 11, at 2 p. m. The
Rev. T. A. Duncan officiated.
Burial was in Gardner Cemetery.
Mr. Milner was a farmer and a
RUPTURE
member of the Baptist Church.
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Vivian
Milner; a son, Halbert Milner of
No Belts — No Straps —
Memphis; a brother, Luther MilNo Odors
ner of Stevensville, Texas; one
City Drug Co., Fulton
grandchild; and two great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Bert Milner,
J. U. Milner, Frank Campbell,
Services were held at 2 p. m. Willie Brooks, John Gardner, and
Monday at the Jackson Brothers Mike Wheeling.
Funeral Home chapel in Dukedom. The Rev. Joe Gardner of
Paducah officiated. Burial was in
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGER
Pinegar Cemetery, efree miles
Alvis Torrence Beeler, retired
east of Dukedom.
farmer and brickmason, died
Mr. Carlisle was a member of about 1:30
TIRES
Thursday morning at
the Mirpath Cumberland Presby- the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Roy
TRACTOR TIRES VULCANIZED
terian Church in Paducah and a Hundley of the
Concord commumember of the American Legion nity two miles
north of Kenton.
Post 31 of Paducah. He was the He was 95 and had
been in poor
son of the late Benny and Fannie health about five months.
Band system truck tire recapping for maximum
Gibbs Carlisle of Graves County.
Services were held at 2 Saturmileage performance
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Myrtle day afternoon at the Curry Fu_Carlisle of Chicago; a daughter, neral home chapel. The Rev.
Mrs. Ruth Salyer of Chicago; a F..rnest Cross, pastor, oficiated and
brother, Henry Carlisle of Fulton; burial was in Fairview cemetery
RECAPS AND USED TIRES FOR SALE
a sister, Mrs. Tom Hicks of in Dyersburg with Curry Funeral
Crutchfield; and several nieces Home in charge of arrangements.
and nephews.
Mr. Beeler was born and reared in East Tennessee. He moved
to Obion county as a young man
and made his home in Union
303 Reed Street — Phone 947 — Fulton, Ky.
Thomas W. Weems, 86, died at City for a number of years, work12:30 a. m. Sunday at Hopkins- ing as a bricicmasort -Later he
moved into the Obion county area
One block off Mayfield Highway—Behind Ford Motor Cs.
ville, after a long illness.
where he farmed for many years.
Services were held at the Jack- Late
in life he lived in Dyer counson Brothers Funeral Home ty
and then moved back to Obion
Ammoom chapel in Dukedom
at 1 p. m. county, making
his home in KenWednesday. The Rev. Cayce ton
for about two years.
Pentecost, County Judge of
His wife,
Weakley County, officiated. Buri- Wilhaucks the late Mrs. Fannie
Beeler, died in Kenton
al was in Old Bethel Cemetery.
on Oct. 24, 1954. Following her
Mr. Weems was born in Mid- death,
Mr. Beeler went to live
dle Tennessee near Centerville, with his
daughter. He was a memson of the late George W. and ber of
the Dyersburg PresbyterLucindia Adock Weems.
ian church.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ermine
He leaves four other daughters,
Jane Smith Weems of Fulton; WS. Carrie Myers of Fulton, Mrs.
two sons, Dr. Mallory P. Weems Mary Cruce of Hornbeak, Mrs.
of Jeffersonville, Ind., and Wil- Aaron Johnson of Mason Hall and
liam E. Weems of Fort Walton Mrs. M. L Robinson of Farwell,
Beach, Fla.; three daughters, Mrs. Mich.; two sons, Ernest Beeler
Robert S. Harp of St. Albans, W. of Dyersburg and William Beeler
Va., Mrs. Kermit Micklethwait of of Paragould, Ark.; a half-sister,

RECAPPING & VULCANIZING
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Alvis T. Beeler

Thomas W. Weems

IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr.,
Fulton, Route 3. are the proud of
a seven pound, two ounce, daughter, Barbara Jane, born at 11:40
p. m., December 3, 1958 at Jones
hospital.

FT'S

A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wade,
Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven pound, 11 ounce daughter, born at 8:40 a. m., December
13, 1958 at the Fulton Hospital.

South Fulton
Wins Over
Fulton High

South Fulton (63)
F—Wade 9, Dycus 18.
0—hillier 12.
0—Clark 20, Strong 4.
Fulton City 141)

F- Pigue 18, Burnett, Morrow.
C—Johnson 6
The South Pbulton Red Devils
came across the state line Fri0—Forrest 15, :3ardwel1 2, Laceday night and defeated their Ken- well.
tucky cousins by a 63-41 tally.
South Fulton moved ahead in
Complete Line
the second period and held a
28-22 lead at the half.
Hearing Aid Batteries
Murray Clark tallied 20 points
to lead the scoring for the Ten- For all makes of heering aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Departnessee club. Roger oigue scored
ment at your that opportunity.
18 for Fulton City.
-•
South Fulton
14 28 42 63
Phone 70
itill I.ake •treei
Fulton City.
i4 22 29 41

IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Neal B. Looney
are the proud parents of an eight
pound daughter, Lynette, born
December 2, 1958. The Looneys
are former Fultonians.
Mrs. Bertha Harris of Pasadena,
Calf.i 25 grandchildren and 33
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Ous Moffitt
Services for Mrs. Gus Moffitt
of SeAglia were held at 2 p. m.
SaturMiy at the Lebanon Church
of Christ. Brother John B. Hardeman of Obion officiated.
Mrs. Moffitt tv_as..,a sister of
Mrs. H. B. Houston and Clarence
Caldwell of Fulton.

I

CITY DRUG Co.

The Whitnel Funeral Home
OFFERS
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appreciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
have always met any competitors' prices in this area.

CADILLAL, AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances—both air-conditioned and
ovnen-equipped—ready to go, day or night, And it costs no
more to use this service.

PHONE 88

408 EDDINGS STREET

arm

Telephone
Talk

ardiougiv

by

Christmas always turns our thoughts,
and yours, toward home. You and your families
are in our minds often during these
pre-Christmas days. For we are busy
delivering many of the gifts that will gladden
the hearts of you and your loved ones.
This work makes Christmas our happiest
season and helps make railroading fun.
We are grateful for being blessed with the
opporturnty of serving so many fine friaida
and neighbors. To all of you, we extend our
warmest wishes for a Christmas brimming
with spiritual and material blessings.
0' •

WA TNF A JOHNSTON

• f

Prenclart

.
• 1L,;
,•• - • •

HAROLD WILEY
Your Telephone Manager

Luxurious Two-Piece Living Boom Suites
Styled for beauty, comfort. wear! Finely- constructed sofa and
club chair with wide arms, button-tuffed backs. See our selection of bedroom and living room groups in our new, large display room!

"HAPPY HOLIDAY TO YOLlt" A hundred times in a
hundred ways you'll be wishing your friends and loved
ones the joys of the Yuletide season. You speak your
heart in greeting cards and gifts, but somehow, there's
nothing quite like saying it. That's why happy voices
ringing across the miles make us feel that Long Distance
sort of Santa Claus around this time of year—delivering cheer ... bringing happy surprises ... sharing and spreading
the spirit of Christmas. Remember when making those Long Distance calls that you'll save money
by calling Station-to-Station. And
for real bargain rates call after
ski P.M. or anytime Sunday.

is a

AO* 41840.-

$99.50 and up

TABLE LAMPS
for the living room, for the
den, for the bedroom 'and for
the boundoir .
New Styling,
new Shades, many colors.

3-Piece Bedroom Suite
Complete With Mirror

$126.50
Designed in the contemporary manner! Double bed, roomy chest and
double dresser crafted of quality walnut veneers. Complete with mirror!

ABSOLUTELY

STUMPED?
Uh-oh. You saved Aunt Mabel
till last on the gift list, hoping
for a really novel idea to please
her. Well, you're in luck! It's
not too late to order her a smart,
modern extension phone. Extension phones come
rainbow of beautiful colors and with
any of the extras you want—
light-up dials, no-tangle spring cords, volume control. Just
call our Business Office and check those last minute whatto-give worries right off your list!

in a

WE'LL BE ON THE JOB—Our way of making your
Christmas season happier and your New Year more joyous is to give you the very best telephone service possible
during the holidays and all through the year. We'll be on
the job when the little folks are listening for reindeer ...
when the first Christmas bells ring in the happy day ...
when you sit down to carve the turkey and serve the cranberries. Throughout 1959. just as in 1958, you can count
on us to be on hand night and day ... on happy occasions ... in dire emergencies .. . whenever you need us.
So from all of us to all of you, holiday greetings and happiness in the New Year!
•

•

Big Choice! Big Savings!
Smart Occasional Tables
Lamp tables, end tables, step tables, cocktail
tables in every wanted style and finish! For
yourself, for gifts!

KNEEHOLE DESK
AND CHAIR
Choicely-made of mahogany veneers
with brawl pulls. Chair has upholstered seat.

$34.50 up

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 CHURCH STREET

FULTON, KENTUCKY
A
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Engagement Of Sylviadeen Moss
And Harold Pewitt Is Announced

Diary of Dom's

seated less Myra firearm and
lbs. WINN - Jenkins as guest
SPIMINOP
` • '•
The bootees's were Mrs. Claude
Shelby, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs.
W. L. Carter, Mrs. W. C. Hogg,
Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Mrs. T. J.
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72
and the Auxiliary had a Christmas
party Tuesday evening at 7
o'clock. The Legion furnished barbecue and the Auxiliary furnished
salads and desserts. Gifts were
exchanged and articles of food
were brought for a needy veterans's family.
Four
retired .es,uthern
Bell
traffic employee were guests of
honor at a Christmas dinner Friday at the Park Terrace. (Guests
of honor were Mrs. Myrtle Welch,
Mrs. Callie Latta, Mrs. H. L.
Jamison and Mrs. Emma Hawkins.
Fach was presented a Christmas
corsage.
Mayor and Mrs. James T. (Pee
weei Naliney and sors, Sandy,
Tommy and Bob, arrived in New
York Tuesday after a three-year
stay in England. Major Nanney
is with the- U. S. Air Force and
they have been stationed at High
Wycombe, England.
Alter a few days in Washington,
D. C.; the Nanneys will arrive
in Fulton to spend Christmas with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Sanford, Rase ha it Street. They
will be stationed In Omaha,
Nebr.

(Items gathered along Fulion's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Mrs. Ray Graham and Mrs. Charles Browder were
hostess at a lovely birthday dinner party at the Park
Textace Restaurant Sunday evening from 6 to 7:30,
given for Miss Jen Ray Browder on her eighth birthday.
The table was gaily decorated in greenery, Christmas balls and candles. The centerpiece was a large
birthday cake with eight lighted candles.'
Favors were Christmas corsages of Santa Claus heads
and Christmas balls.
Upon the arrival of the young guests, "Happy Birthday" was sung, with Bobby Newton at the organ. The
candles on the cake were then blown out by the honoree.
A delicious meal of turkey and dressing end all the
trimmings, ice cream and birthday cake, was served.
The meal was followed by the singing of Christmas
carols and the opening of Jeri Ray's many birthday gifts.
Those attending were the honoree, Jen Ray Browder,
Brenda Barker, Debbie Homra, Terry Smith, Meredith
Miller, Cordelia Fields, Sharon Moore, Kay Mann, Gayle
Bushart, Rita Cash, and Donna Gayle Wall.
Interesting over-night visitors
in Fulton Friday were Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Tate of Bemis, Tenn.
They were guests of Mrs. Jewell
McClain and attended the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle's
annual Christmas dinner-party.
Mrs. Tate is Tennessee State
Manager for the Circle, and Mrs.
McClain is Tennessee District
District Manager.
The Dresden Grove was the
hostess grove.
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin, District
Manager in WesA, Kentucky, of
Murray and her Aster, Mrs. Faye
Sledd of Murray, were also present.
Following the delicious dinner,
Christmas gifts were exchanged.
Others from Fulton attending
were Mrs. Leland, ewell, Mrs.
Buddie Carve r, Mrs. Marie
Wright, Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett,
Mrs. Gertrude Bennett, Mrs. Margaret Satterfield, and -Mrs. Lorene
Rushing.
Those from Dresden ,attending
were Glyndle 'Spikes, Virginia
Hicks, Virginia Taylor, Mary
Cochran, Sue Doran; Hester Foster, Bonnie Harrison, Eula Ruth
McClure, Clara Hamblin, Helen
Anderson, Augusta Regan, Lorraine Crews and Ada Capps.
Following the pasty, several of
the group were entertained in the
home of Mrs. Leland Jewell at 315

New from the Kraft Kitchen!
.11•••

••••

The Fidelis Sunday School of
the First Baptist Church had its
annual Chris'mas dinner-party
Monday evening. The dinner was

Carr Street.
Mrs. Leland Jewell was hostess
to her weekly club at her home
on Carr Street Thursday evening.
Those winning prizes were Mrs.
Jake Cardwell, Mrs. Louise Buckingham, Mrs. Vernon McAlister,
Mrs. Imogene Brown and Mrs.
Naomi Fuller.
Late in the evening, delicious
refreshments of Christmas cake,
coffee and cokes were served.
Those attending were Mrs.
Cardwell, Mrs. McAlister, Mrs.
Buckingham, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Fuller, Mrs. Harry Bloodworth,
Mrs. Eph Daws, Mrs. Jewell McClain, Mrs. Ulmont Bruce, Mrs.
Marion Matheny, Mrs. Elmer
Mansfield and Mrs. Jewell.
The Colp Wholesale employees
will be honored at a Christmas
dinner-party at the Park-Terrace
Saturday evening. All employees
and their wives and husbands
will attead.
The Senior Class of South Fulton was honored at a Christmas
dinner-party at the Park Terrace
dining room Wednesday evening.
Thirty-six attended.
Mrs. Charlie Thomas was hostess to her bridge club at a dinner-party at the Park Terrace
Restaurant Sunday evening,
The Welfare office employees
of Dresden were entertained
Monday evening at a dinnermeeting at the Park Terrace.
There were 13 present.
Mrs. Roy Latta was hostess to
her bridge club Thursday evening at a dinner at the Park Terrace. There were 10 present.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moss of
Route No. 3, Martin, Tennessee
are today announcing the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Sylviadeen to
Harold Pewitt of Fulton, Kentucky.
Miss Moss was graduated from
South Fulton High School and is

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Link and
children and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
will have ChristMrs. Vernon McAlister will be King and Jim
host to her weekly club at their mas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
in Paducah Sunday.
annual Christmas dinner-party at George King
her home on Valley Street ThursChristmas Daw visitors of Mr.
day evening. Gifts will be exand Mrs. W. H. King and Jim will
changed.
be Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hargis
A White Christmas Service was and Less, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
held Wednesday evening at 7 at King and Sherry and Mr. and
the First Baptist Church, at which Mrs. John McClanahan.
time each member of the church
* The- Mayfield Clothing Comwas asked to bring fruits, nuts,
pany employees of Mayfield were
candies or staples wrapped in
entertained at a Christmas dinwhite and labeled for distribution
at the Derby Cafe
to needy families. The Concord ner-party
night. Fifty attended.
Choir presented a very Interest- Tuesday
ing program of music.
The Ben Franklin employees of
A Christmas music program Union City had their annual
will be presented Sunday even- Christmas dinner-party at the
ing, Dec. 21, at 7:30 p. m. at the Derby Cafe Tuesday evening.
First Baptist Church. The church There were 12 present.
choir will sing a beautiful presWednesday evening 28 attendentation, "Love Transcending", ed a Christmas party at the
assisted by the Cherub and Carol Derby, given for the teachers of
Continued On Page Five

SLEEP in LUXURY
with BETER POSTURE
AS A PLUS!

Mr. and Mrs Buddy Carver and
children will leave Thursday for
Harlan, Ky.. where they will spend
the Christmas holidays with her
mother and other relatives.

Posture Is a plus.. because N sleeps you,
keeps you at your level but

posturepedie mattress

The Fulton Woman's Club became a place of festive beauty
Friday afternoon when the Garden Department had its annual
Christmas parer.
Mrs. D. 0. Thacker, chairman.
assisted by eins. S. M. DeMyer,
secretary, presided over a brief
business session.
The topic for the program was
and
Decorations"
"Christmas
"Wrapping Christmas Packages."
Mrs. Ray Graham and Mrs.
Hunter Whltesell, leaders, pre-

.

$25 00
$15.00
$10.00

All =ferias must be sent to P. 0. Box 187, Fulton
by Saturday. December 20th
Contest will be judged by Out-of-Town Judges.

No Gift Wrapping on reduced merchandise

Judging will take place Sunday. December 21st,

FIRESTONE STORE

Mrs. Matt DeBoor and little
daughter of Lexington are here
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bob White.

Give A
Sealy Posturepedic
Mattress This Christmas!

Fields, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bar- changed.
Others attending were Mr. and
ber and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Neely.
Mrs. Ed Neeley. Mr. and Mrs.
Judge J. C. Bondurant attend- Harold Copeland, Mr. and Mrs.
ed the County Judge's Convention Darrel Crass, Mr. and Mrs. Adin Louisville last week. Mrs. rian Wicker, Mr and Mrs. Cecil
Bondurant accompanied her hus- Orr and Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
band for the four-day meeting.
Pickard.
The Art Department of the
Members of the Fulton Fire
Woman's Club met Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the home of Department had their annual
Mrs. Ira Little on Third Street for Christmas party in The Terrace
Terrace
of the Park
Room
the December meeting.
Restaurant Monday evening. TuesThe annual I. C. Service Club's day evening the employees of
Christmas party was held Satur- A. C. Butts and Sons were enday night at the One and All tertained with * Christmas dinClub. All employes and their ner at the Pat" Ttsrrace.
families were invited. There were
.and M. Stanley Jones
games Of bingo and refreshments.
spent Monday 'in Memphis.
Miss Patricia Legg, popular
Mr sad Mini. Sonny Puckett
bride-elect, was complimented at visited in Dyetabsug Sunday.
a lovely miscellaneous shower
Sam Seigel of Bruceton vislast week at the home of Mrs. ited in Fulton Monday.
Coy Matheny with Mrs.'Eugene
Armbruster as co-hostess.
The Fulton Jaycees and their
wives enjoyed a Christmas dinFrances Johnson of Hickman ner-dance in the Terrace Room
was hostess to a dinner party of the Park Terrace Restaurant
Wednesday evening at the Park Saturday evening. Sixty attendTerrace.

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

Regularly priced at $1.98 and over

Mis
Becc

The Rev. Alfred Maloney, minister of the Trinity Episcopal
Church, and Mrs. Haloney will be
at home to members of the church
and their friends on Sunday, Dec.
28, from 2:30 to 5 p. m. The
Maloney home is on Jackson
Street.

Sleep level, and you sleep bestl That's how tired back muscles
relax and tone up. That's how Sealy Posturepedic's firm support helps overcome daytime slump. Your Sealy Posturepedic
ain't sag—always keeps your spine on a line. Smooth surface
too. Here's sheer sleeping luxury that helps improve posture
during the day. Now in new smart covering. Own it, and you
own the best.
$70150
‘
0
1 ALWAYS

Helps coned &lilies slump. Yoe look end feel better naturally

Lass than 20 a siged
or Twin Size—Matching Foundation 57910
Focus Rubber 2-Piece Set 2179.50

Full

$•we. IC 196111

and Toys

NO EXCHANGES — NO REFUNDS

employed by the City National"
Bank, of Fulton.
Mr. Pewitt is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt of Route
No. 4, Fulton, Kentucky, and is
engaged in farming, with his
father.
The wedding will be an event
of mid-winter.

CHRISTMAS HOME
LIGHTING CONTEST

On all remaining stock of Wheel Goode

ALL SALES FINAL

Those attending the lovely affair were Mrs. Walter Voelpel,
teacher, Mrs. Pete Green, president, Mrs. Harry Moss Latta, secretary, Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mrs.
Charlie Burrow,-Mrs. Earl Collins, Miss Mary Moss Hales, Mrs
Willette Kearney, Mrs. Ora Reed,
Mrs, Leland Adams, Mrs. Annie
Pearl Omar, Mrs. Gladys Walker, Mrs. Russell Rudd, Mrs.
Monette Cochran, Mrs. Carlton
Clark. Mrs. Otis Bizzle and Mrs.
Hutchens.

Student Night at Christmas will
be Sunday evening on Dec. 28 at
7AO.0 -Use,Fiala ..iiisaUsr..Quirch.
The church', college young people
will have aurae Of this service.

Miss Sylviadeen Moss

The Weakley County Y. F. H.
group were entertained with a
James Meacham, Jr., and Don
Christmas turkey dinner and
Christmas program Thursday Green were hosts to a delightful
party Saturday night at the Fulevening at the Park Terrace.
ton Country Club. About 65 boys
The Sophomore Class of South and girls attended the party from
Fulton were entertained at a din- 7 to 10:30.
Dancing was enjoyed and rener-party at the Park Terrace
dining room last Wednesday freshments were served,
evening. There were 38 present.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
James Green and Mr. and Mrs.
The Canasta Club had their anJames Meacharn.
nual Christmas dinner-party
Thursday
evening
at
the
Park
The Jones Auto employees and
SPOON IT into hot foods
Terrace dining room. Those at- and their wives and husbands entending were Mr. and Mrs. David joyed their annual Christmas dinHEAT IT for cheese sauce Phelps,
Dr. and Mrs. Shelton ner-party at the Park-Terrace
Owens, Dr. and Mrs, H. W. Con- Friday night. Hosts for the ocSPREAD IT for snacks
naughton, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh casion were Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Rushton, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Atkins and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Crutchfield,. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sensing. Christmas gifts were exA Pastiertuil Mares Owes Small

SALE!
20% OFF

held at the Park Terrace, then
the group went to the home of
Mrs. Leon Huteheria, where gifts
were exchanged from the Christmas tree and games were enjoyed.

between the hours of 5:00 and 6:00 P. M.

Hornbeak and Holland, Owners

You do not have to live in the city limits of
Fulton or South Fulton to enter the contest.

FULTON,KY.

Anyone living in this vicinity may enter.

FULTON HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO.
208 LAKE STREET
PHONE 1

For the Finest gifts in furniture see our complete display of
living
room suites, bedroom suites, end tables, coffee tables, desks,
book
cases and lamps.
Christmas table-lamp special $1.99 Christmas chair special
Smiling Clown doll
99c Electric skillet
Samson card tables
_ $6.95 Cavalier cedar chest

$12.95
$12.95
$49.95

Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street
Telephone 1
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HOSPITAL NEWS

William Allen
Enters Railroad
Commission Race
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Wickliffe Service
Station Robbed

my heart I know that to elect for qualified men for public
BertZomba Csavsrnor we will see office, irrespective of party ties
State Government brought right or geographic reslawnee. I hope
A Wickliffe service station was to you, as you want It.
you will join me in electing Bert
robbed about 4 a. m. Tuesday by
Combs the next Governor of Kentwo Negro men, driving a black
tucky. We need him
There are those among you who
1958 Ford. After the robbery the
occamany
on
me
with
disagree
Negros drove south and Fulton
city police were asked to put up sions, but there is hardly one
among who can ever doubt
a roadblock north of-Fulton.
loyalty to our community. I
One hundred and twenty-six my
I've proved that. In acceptthink
dollars were taken in the robbery.
appointment to help elect
the
ing
The Cayce P-TA held its reguJunior Crabtree, an attendant
Combs as next Governor of lar monthly meeting Tuesday
Bert
at Doke's gasoline station, said
Kentucky I do so with the full night, Dec. 16, at Cayce Grade
a Negro man entered the station
responsibility to bring honorable
about 4:30 a. m., drew a pistol and government to Kentucky and School The third grade and the
demanded the money from the progress to the community in fifth grade presented Christmas
plays.
cash register.
which we live and that we love.
After the program the P-TA
After the holdup man nad taken
It is heartening to know that served coffee and cookies in the
the money, Crabtree said the
Negro went to an automobile more and more people are voting cafeteria.
11 41111111=1,,,
,
parked near by and drove away. Mb.
A second Negro was driver of the
Your Favorite Beverages
LETS HAVE A PARTY
getaway car, Crabtree said.
State Trooper Lloyd Key and
Deputy Sheriff Roger Giles are
investigating the holdup.

The following were'patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, Dec. IT.
Fatten Hasplial:
Mrs. J. H. Stone, Fulton; GorWilliam C. Allen, 39, Marion
don Roberts, Fulton; Mrs. R. V. attorney, and a past commander
Putnam, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. A. W. of the American Legion of KenGreen, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. Sam tucky, announced today that he
Woodson, Fulton; Mrs. Weldon will seek thhe Democratic nomiCrews, Martin; Mrs. A. G. Ste- nation for Railroad Commissioner
wart, Water Valley; Miss Irene of Kentucky's First Railroad DisFarris, Hicicznan; Tom Work, trict in the Democratic Primary
Dukedom; Mrs. L. T. Cardwell, next May.
Fulton; Mrs. J. T. Travis, Thad
Mr. Allen, is making his anFagan, Fulton; Mrs. John Thomp- nouncement, said, "I have talkson, Fulton; K. Homra, Fulton; ed with the voters in all the
Mrs. L. M. Milner, Fulton; Will counties within my district, and
McDade, Fulton; C. L. Newton, I am convinced that the people
Fulton; William McClanahan, of West Kentucky are ready for
Crutchfield; Mr. and Mrs. John aggressive, and qualified young
,Gambill, Fulton; Mrs. Dentis Mc- men, without the scars of past
Daniel, Clinton.
political battles, to seek the
offices they have a right to fill.
Htliview Hospital:
Mrs. Thomas Jones, Fulton; I believe that Illy age, education,
Mrs. Florence Pickle, Fulton; and erperience qualify me for that
John King, Fulton; Mrs. Maggie trust."
Allen served as Commander'of
Irvin, Fulton; Mrs. Arnold Work,
TEBOOK—
Dukedorh; Guthrie Luther, Ful- the American Legion of Kentucky
(Continued from Page One/
ton; Carol Madding, Fulton; Mrs. last year after having held almost
Gordon Wade and baby, Fulton; every elective office in that that all of us will prosper and go
l
forward right here in Fulton In
Mrs. George Batts, Fulton; James organization.
The First Railroad District emH. Warren, Fulton; M. J. Tyson,
Fulton; Mrs. Lewis Thomas, braces the western one-third of
Water Valley, Charlie Fowler, Kentucky, including 42 counties.
The District is at present repreHickman.
sented by Frank. Albert StubbleJones Hospital:
Mrs. Norman Houston, Fulton; field, who was recently elected to
Mrs. Ada Ross, Dukedom, W. W. Congress.
Jones, Martin; Mrs. E. A. Stowe,
Dresden; Mr. Joe Westbrooks,
Dukedom; Roy Bowden, Dukedom.
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Fulgham Wins
Over Clinton

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flentge

Sanford-Conn
Engagement Told

to give
and enjoy for
Christmas
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SALE
First-Quality

NYLONS
Leg-flattering 51-gauge
15-denier in honey mist,
sunglo, Valencia, Copen,
maize, cinnamon.

2 pr.$1

Open to 8:38
EVERY NITE
Till Dec. 24
We Will Close
Christmas Eve
At 6 p. m.

New Luxury Blends! New Fashions!
New Low Prices!

WINTER COATS
Values to $22.50

Values to $29.98

15 '20
Soft, velvety suedes and furry flee, striped
Cordonas, Martinique types, tweeds, Madrid
type waffle weaves, diamond weaves. .. black
magic and Snow Cap fabrics. Black coats, red,
blue, beige, green, rust, taupe and the colorful
tweeds! Sizes N to 18 and 1614 to 24 14.

.A.440410,0444

Our*
you

I ly

LADIES BANLON SWEATER SALE
Long-sleeve cardigans and matching short sleeve pullovers. First
quality 100% Banlon. All sizes and
colors. Regularly $4.99 and $5.99
now just

DIARY—

CO.
El

•

CITY DRUG COMPANY

4.00
EACH

Warm-Hooded Car Coals
The dream gift for outdoor
women! Quilted lining, choice
of colors; sizes 10 to 18. Natural, black, red and blue
sateen gabardine, weatherized!

Women's Coats ___ $8.99
Girls Sizes
$6.99

W111111AN'S "SAMPLER"

95
95
95

442-44 Lake Street
Fallow, Ky.

Most complete stock in
West Kentucky

Christmas Thrift

Fulgham wiped out a 16 point
third period deficit with an allcourt zone press in downing archrival Clinton 71-68 at Fulgham
Tuesday night.
Fulgham trailed by 16 points
late in the third quarter and was
down 58-46 at the end period. The
Black Cats started an all-court
zone that found them outscoring
the visiting Red Devils 25-10 in
the final quarter.
Preston Overstreet of Fulgham
hit five straight foul shorts in the
final minute of play to wrap up
the win for the 'Cats.
Clinton led 23-20 at the first
period, 42-36 at halftime and 5848 at the three quarter mark.
Gerald Dean led the Fulgham
scoring with 20 points. Donnie
Wyatt topped the Clinton pointmaking with 20 points.
•
observed.
A reception will be held at the
church after the ceremony. All
relatives and friends are invited
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Sanford,
Wingo, route 2, announce the enOne of the loveliest weddings of deep fuschia orchid corsage.
The mother of the groom wore gagement and approaching marrithe winter social season was
solemnized at eleven o'clock on an afternoon dress of ice blue lace age of their daughter, Patsy June,
the morning of November the designed with a draped satin to James Wendel Conn, son of Mr.
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred cumberbund. Satin bands border- and Mrs. Walker Conn, Fulton,
1.
and fifty eight when Miss Miri- ed the lace jacket. Her small hat route
Miss Sanford, a graduate of
am Frances Stahr, youngest was of _ white velvet encrusted
High School, attended
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack with sequins and pearls. Her cor- Wingo
Lambuth College at Jackson,
Stahr of Hickman, Kentucky be- sage was also a fuschia orchid.
Immediately following the cere- Tenn., and Murray State College.
came the bride of Donald Flentge
the bride She is presently employed in the
of Dallas. Texas, son of Mr. and mony the parents of
office of the Graves County tax
Mrs. Edmond L. Flentge of Gates- entertained with a reception at
commissioner.
ville, Texas. The ceremony walk their home on Troy Road, HickMr. Conn, a graduate of Fulsolemnized at the Immaculate man. Many arrangements of gham
High School, is employed
Conception Catholic church in bridal white flowers were used
by the Union Carbide Nuclear
'
Union City, Tennessee with throughout the house.
The reception table was drap- Company in Paducah.
Father Williatri P. Carroll, of the
The wedding will be solmnized
Hickman,
with a cutwork cloth. Cened
of
Church
Heart
Sacred
at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon of
crystal
a
was
table
single-ring
the
tering
the
using
officiating
epergne holding white tapers and Sunday, January 11, at Poyner's
service.
and Chapel Methodist Church. The
The altar of the church was arrangements of carnations
Simi- custom of open church will be
chrysanthemums.
pom-pom
of
decorations
bits
with
lovely
were on the
specimen white chrysanthemums lar arrangements
wedding cake
arranged in the gold altar vases buffet. The tiered
was topped with a cluster of
and branched Gothic candelabra
holding white c.anciles and twined wedding bells and lilies of the
valley Assisting at the reception
with ferns. Sam Tripe*. nephew
were Miss a:1day Stone, Mts.
of the bride served at altar boy
Kenneth Middleton, Mrs. Ardel
and acolyte.
Fields, and Mrs. Julius Falkoff.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Early In the afternoon the
Miss
and
Charles Tinkle, organist
young couple left for a southern
Rita Wiley, soloist presented
program of nuptial music. The wedding trip after which they
organ solos included "Postlude" will make their home in Dallas,
—Zipoli and "Adagio"-Friese. The Texas. For traveling Mrs. Flentge
vocal solos were the Bach- wore a stylish suit of forest green
Gounod "Ave Maria" and "The wool tweed. The suit was designLord's Prayer"—Schele. The tra- ed with loose back caught with a
ditional wedding marches were self bow. Her hat was of white
used for the processional and re- satin, and her accessories were
black. She wore a white orchid
cessional.
corsage taken from her wedding
The lovely young bride was
bouquet.
Always huh• Always delicious • And always welcome
given in marriage by her brother,
sown
of
Out
guests
included
exan
wore
She
David C. Stahr.
Mrs. Richard Stewart of Austin,
quisite formal wedding gown of Texas,
Dr. and Mrs P. J. Trinca,
bridal white silk taffeta and imSam 'Trines, Miss Diane Trinca,
ported lace. The gown was de- and
Joe Trinca of ElDorado, Ark.,
signed with a - figurine bodice
Mr. and Mrs. it. T. Hosman, Bob
frosted with the lovely lace. The Stahr
Hosmon of Tupelo, Miss.,
design of the lace formed a Mr.
and Mrs. David Stahr, Miss
scalloped lace portrait neckline Ruth
Maui Stahr, Bill Stahr,
and was encrusted with seed
George Stahr, Ben Stahr and
sequins.
irridescent
pearls and
Mark Stahr of Mayfield, Ky., and
Long lace sleeves tapered to petal Clifton
Lee Atkins, Jr., of Sam
points over her hands. The very -Aneglo,
Texas, Mrs. Richard Hart
voluminous taffeta skirt was ap- of
Mayfield, Miss Sidney Stone of
pliqued with beaded lace medal- Louisville, Mrs.
Kenneth Middleslions. The bask,of the grown was ton of Ridgely,
Tenn.
enchanced ...with a taffeta panel
The bride received her B. S.
frosted witli_the lace drifting from degree from
Nazareth, College,
skirt
the
over
waistline
high
the
Louisville. She is now employed
length
cliapel
2 lb. box $2.70 3 lb. box $4.00 5 lb. box $6.75
a
into
and sweep'
as supervisor of nurses at Beverly
train. Her Pwil of imported illu- Hills
Sanitarium, Dallas,
sion fell from an orange blossom
The groom is a graduate of the
halo and cascaded to misty tiers University of
Texas, college of
of chocolates and butter bons
beyond her waist. She carried pharmacy and is
4T:30
employed at
a bouquet of white orchids and Doughtery's Drug in
Dallas.
2 lb. gift $2.15
11/
lilies of the valley tied with satin
They are at home, 511 North
ribbons.
214 lb. gift $3.15
Ewing, Dallas, Texas.
Miss Carole Lattus was Maid
of Honor and Miss Diane Trinca,
Continued from Page roar
niece of the bride was Bridesmaid.
They were gowned in identical
frocks of opera green taffeta. The
dresses were designed with low Central School at Clinton.
necklines in the back which were
Radio Station WENK of Union
further accented by large bows
of the taffeta. The very full skirts City entertained their employees
were waltz length. They wore with a dinner-party at the Derby
L rclishirdy
matching opera green velvet Wednesday evening. Twenty-five
bandeau defined with matching attended.
circular veils. Their bonquets
The Wingo School teachers will
were of white carnations with
YES! WE HAVE THE FAMOUS
deep wine colored centers placed have their annual Christmas dinner-party
at
the
Derby
Thursday
in illusion puffs and tied with
evening. Twenty-six are expected
satin ribbons.
Jack Johnson, nephew of the to attend.
bride served as best man and
The Clinton Woman's Club will
Bob Stahr Hosmon, also the have their Christmas party at the
bride's nephew was groomsman. Derby Thursday evening. Thirty
Oa* — Two — Three and Five Pound Boxes
The ushers were E. D. Johnson, are expected to attend.
Jr., brother-in-law of the bride
and Clifton Lee Atkins, Jr.
FIRST WATER PLANT
Certainly! You May Order By Phone!
The bride's mother wore a
Kentucky's first water plant
handsome afternoon frock designed in two piece style of mink was Frankfort and in operation
brown crepe and Alencon lace. about 1804. Source of supply was
The entire jacket was covered Cove Spring, about three miles
with the lace. Her hat was of northeast of the city where the
pheasant feathers and her acces- Peaks Mill and Owenton Pikes
Phones 70, 428
408 Lake St.
sories were brown. Ow wore a meet.

Cayce P-TA Has
Monthly Meeting

11alicouilStores
,41am•mirMr..•Mgt.

LAKE STREET

4.

.M1111111Umw111111171MIL
FULTON, KY.
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Scout Jamboree
To Be Held In
Philippines
Progress is reported on the deetc
t
the 750 acre site
10 miles south of Manila in the
'hilippine Islands where 12,000
kouts and leaders from all parts
if the world will hold their Tenth

44/

Miss Runyon To
Run For Office

Um es an a*II nil bight"

CITY DRUG CO.
Lake St.

Wbrld Scout Jamboree next July
17 to 26.
Philippine Army and civilian
construction engineers are clearing the site in Makiling National
Park. They are building roads, an
arena, drilling wells for drinking
water, and placing cement pipes
for the jamboree camp's drainage
system.
J. E. Holt, Camping and Activities Chairman of the Four
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
American, said that there is still
opportunity for local Scouts and
Explorers to make application for
the world jamboree.

Fulton, Ky.

91,

Miss Pearl Frances Runyon of
Belfry, Pike County, Kentucky's
State Treasurer for more than six
years, has announced she will
again run for the office.
Miss Runyon is one of four
candidates seeking the Democratic nomination for State Treasurer in next May's primary election. ,

5.

IT HAPPENED IN

1775—LoomrS FORT ESTABLISHED
This pioneer fort was located near what is now Stanford. It was one of the three early strongholds 01
Kentucky settlers against the Indians—the other two
•
Boonesboro and Harrodsburg. The fort was
II ed by CoL Benjamin Logan in 1775. In 1777
a great force of Indians made determined attempts
to destroy the fort, but the settlers held out against
numerous attacks. After this the red men named it
"Standing Fort," which later was changed to Stanford.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glees of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The male of this light, bright beverage
of moderation under orderly conditions is an important objective of the United States Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational program helps beer
retailers maintain their high standards. -

*N

KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
I 1 523 Heyleion *wilding, totilsvIlle, Kentucky

'
,ow*

130 41.

ETTER

T. Brownlow Brundige of Dresden has been appointed regional
sales representative of the Boston investment firm of B. C. Morton & Co. The announcement was
made by Albert A. Brown, the
firm's vice president in charge of
sales.

Before b e co m in g associated
with the investment industry
some six years ago, Mr. Brundige
was engaged in the hardware and
plumbing business in Latham. He
is a member of Dresden Lodge
No. 90, F. and A. M., and of the
Dresden Rotary Club. His wife is
LEXINGTON, KY — Although
the former Fay Pentecost of Palmersville. They have two chil- the prediction is for lower prices
for most food items in the coming
dren.
months, little change is expected
B. C. Morton & Co. is one of in' the prices of woman's and
the world's largest investment girls' clothing, according to Miss
firms dealing in insured savings Catherine Knaar, UK Extension
and mutual funds. In addition to specialist in home management.
its headquarters in Boston, the who attended the recent Outlook
company maintains more than Conference in Washington, D. C.
two-score branch offices throughThe relatively simple styling of
out the United States, Europe and present-day fashions and lack of
the Near East.
dress trirnings have balanced increased labor COMA, she explained.
Mr. Brundige will maintain of- and no price
increases are expected
fices on West Main Street in in woman's
undergarments or
Dresden, and will operate under outergarments,
such as coats and
direction of the Morton Com- Suite.
pany's regional headquarters in
Prices of men's arid boys' wear
Memphis.
are alsoexpected 14J remain unhcanged, but increased prices for
footwear are indicated.
Housing prices, however, present a different outlook. Rents
which have been rising gradually
but consistently are expected to
continue to rise.
In general, repair or maintenance items involving a large amount of labor show the greatest
A fresh green tree, placed on
a stand with the bottom of the inereaaed cost, and they probably
will continue upwarC in 1959. The
__. trunk in water, is the best insurance against fire during Christmas. That's the advice of J. B.
Sharp, University of Tennessee
associate Extension forester.

FEEDS
R BETTER
FOODS

here's proof!
Fred Darr,
Hillsboro, Mo.,
says:

""walggsw""

Mr. Rrondlge

east le beesereftere dovular
and repairing • bone has tact-fumed about 16 percent dnee
1961. La measured by the Oensumer Price inaex, the cost of
typical interior repaintingg job
Increased 4 percent in the past
year, and more than 16 percent
LEILTNOTON, KY.— Agriculture In the past two years.
came out of the recent industrial
Building construction has inrecession in good shape—but the creased about 11 percent
from
specter of future inflation is one 1962 to mid-1968,
including costa
of the hazards facing American of both building
materials and
farming, says Dr. Aubrey J. Brown, wages. It is expected
that prices
UK Experiment Station econom- In t,e °using field
will continue
ist.
Co move gradually upward
For that reason, a special
Te production and sales of
session of the 47th annual Farm
and Home Week Jan. 72-30, 1969 major household furnishings and
—will be on inflation. It will be appliances decreased in the first
held Tuesday afternoon, JaJn. 27. half of 19585, due in part to the
Brown said, "The kind of in- let-up in new houeng, but with
flation
developing, most recent increased rate of connow
likely will affect agriculture dif- struction it is expected that proferently than did the post war- duction of household equipment
time periods of inflation."
Warren Haynes, UK economist,
will discuss "inflation, and the
Problems and Prospects for the
Economy." Donald L. Henry, Louisville, vice president of the Louisville
Reeerve
Federal
Bank
branch, will discuss effects of inflation on agriculture and home
living.

Effects Of
Inflation Is
Farm Topic

Clothing Prices
Unchanged

KENTUCICI

it

Brudip Used
Representative

"I'll tell you why I'm for Dixie e3
the way. My herd average It year
wee 13,167 pounds of milk per cow,
and a 3.6% butterfat content or 470
pounds of butterfat. We milked 23
cows. and we've had the top producbig herd in Jefferson County for two
years in a row,according to the Reg.
listened Herd Improvement Association. My highest producer gave
17.511 pounds of milk and 631
pound.of butterfat in only 323 days.
Dixie Dairy Feeds are the beat I've
ever fed-for production and for net
profit".

DIXIE DAIRY FEEDS
•44% DAIRY FERO
•34% DAIRY FERO
•1111% DAIRY
•PAILICIN• FIN
•OVIRWT SULKY
•NURI111140 F5110
• CALF *TARTER

Digie Mobile Milling Company I
East State Line

Phone 808 I

Moist Tree
Best Safeguard
Against Fire

rime

ISA MAX

IRILZOIN

3 cups light brown sugar
I sup irate,
1 tablespoon vhsegar.
eggs whites
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup broken nut meats
Combine brown sugar, water,
and vinegar, and stir over slow
heat until sugar is dissolved. Then
cook mixture quickly to the soft
ball stage, 238 degrees. Whip egg
whites and salt until stiff. Pour
syrup over the egg whites in a
thin stream, b!ating constantly.
Place bowl containing candy over,
not in, boiling water, and beat
candy until it is thick and creamy.
Add vanilla and nut meats. Pour
the candy onto an oiled platter.
Cut into squares while still hot.

The 'milt Melton Tire Department wee galled out Monday at
8 a. at. to put out a fire in an
automobile at Butts Mill. The firs'
truck was called out twice Sumday to put out grass fires.

will be upped, although prices will
increase slightly, if at all.
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Happy Birthday
Dec. 18: Mrs. S. R. Holt, Paul
Kasnow, Richard Rice, Diana
Cunningham, Scott Ammon s,
Charles M. Sloan, Mary Moser,
Mrs. Earl Boaz, Irvin Cash, Jr.;
Dec. 19: Mozelle Gregory, Mrs.
Ernest Willey, Mrs. C. L. Gardner, Frances Perry, Wanda Brockwell, Mrs. Harry Allison, Mrs.
Ethel Byrd, Leon Wright, E. C.
Grisham, A. L. Shuck, Mrs. K.
P. Dalton; Dec. 20: Steve French,
Amelia Kimbro, Mrs. Roper
Fields, Norma June McClanahan;
Dec. 21: Mrs. Mamie McCord, J.
D. Faulkner, Harry V. Allison,
Coyle Wade, Jack Voegeli, Mrs.
E. M. Jenkins, James Ray Campbell, Kay French; Dec. 22: Mrs.
Kenneth Adams, W. M. Killebrew,
Cleatus Wilbanks, Herbie Cathy,
Ruby Fowler, Mildred Kasnow.

k
0

Please arrange to pickup your Christmas
lay-away items before 6:00 p. m. December
24th.

BALDRIDGES
5 -- 10 — 25c STORE
t*

RP'S
Liquor
Store

Located on the Mayfield Highway nwd to the
Ford Garage in FULTON, KENTUCKY

THE PEOPLE'S
CHOICE!
SOTTLDO
IN BOND
4 YRS. OLD
lee Meer

LiTt

$455
HUN

Also available HEAVEN Kill Kentucky
Stovall, lourbee, 4 yew, 90 proof.

HEA4Eh4 NIL DISTRJRIES tNC
k•

PINT
82 II
NAL/ POO .11.41
QUASI...15.50

F
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Beginning Thursday night,December 18, we
will remain open every night until Christmas
eve. On Christmas Eve our store will close at
6:00 p. m. for the benefit of our employees.

Saw off the butt end of the
tree at least 1 inch above the original cut. Place the freshly cut
trunk in water and keep level of
water above the cut the entire
time the tree is indoors (check
the water level daily for absorption and evaporation).
Support the tree well. Keep it
away from sources of heat such
as fire places, radiators or television sets.

As tl
Panache
turn to
roitivity
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NOTICE!!

Convenient Location!
Plenty of F-R-E-E Parking
You Are Always Welcome!
Your Business Appreciated

Dr. Sharp offers the following
safety rules:
Select a fresh green tree (if
needles are turning brown the
tree has already dried out and
will be a fire hazard). Before purchasing a tree test the flexibility
of the small branches and retention of needles.

-

Cb

GINS, RUMS, LIQUORS, ICED WINES
and COLD BEER TO GO
K. P. DALTON. SR.

K. P. DALTON, JR.

Ipr

Awe rk.

F115 Kennel--

Christmas Thoughts By Charlie Huddleston

As tket Christmas season , apoaches, one's thoughts should
turn to the Christ child and the
nativity, and I am sure moat of
us do think of these things. However, there are other things
which come in for a portion of
our consideration, Let me give
you a thumb-nail sketch of a few
schools of thought.
• There are the well matured and
adjusted adults with their wide
scope of experience. Many Christmases are behind them, and they
like to look back and enjoy the
rosy glow which is woven by the
passing of time. They plan family
gatherings and parties with
friends. Pop wonders if Morn is
going to let him out for ths,t stag
party with the boys, and Mom
wonders if she will ever get him
into his tux for that formal shindig the girls are planning. Aunt
Martha wonders what in the
world it was she gave Uncle Bob

last year. Was it shirts or pajamas,
and would it do to repeat this
year? Would it be safe to passthat white wool scarf on to somebody? After all, it never has been
worn, but on the other hand, it
just might inadvertently go to
the person from whom it camel
Then there are the children. Of
course visions of sugar plums, jet
planes, and space suits dance
through their heads. They eagerly
mark on the calendar the days
they have been completely good,
and general behavior improves
noticeably.
What about the teen-agers?
What occupies their craniums
during this pre-holiday season?
TWO WHOLE GLORIOUS
WEEKS AWAY FROM THE
ROCK PILE! ! Sleeping until
noon, going rabbit hunting Monday morning, and dreaming over
these beautiful new clothes the
girls are going to get all have

-to getthe mostfiY,youtmow,
setthe bat&sourmoney!
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1959-TV

MERE

wNY

1.-"Noic.cocwo`
110 New High Fidelity Horizontal
Chassis
to' NEW "Sunshine" Picture Tube
to, TWO 71/2" Speakers and
Zenith High Fidelity Sound
System
6.0 20,000 Volts of Picture Power
"Fringelock" Circuit
leo "fin Cooled" Power Traniformer

Table Models
from
(Match.: tan

$189.95

A 21110—The taidee—aMts /Welty Table Television-21" Overall
Diagonal Measure—MD square Inches Rectangular
Picture Area. In grained Mahogany color. grained Blond
Oak color. or grained- Cherry color

ROPER TELEVISION
Phone 307

306 Main St.

IrbTune f CivtiAtnta6

Union City—After plugging the
shower drain- in their cell and
turning on the water, two rebellious teen-age girls held off officers for more than an hour early
Tuesday morning, hurling soft
drink bottles, pans and cups while
thousands of gallons of water
seeped its way from the third
floor to the basement in the
northeast corner of the Obion
county courthouse.

OR

eirloom
Sterlim
PLACE SETTINGS
Smart hostesses from all ovew
will crowd our •tor• to take
advantage of this timely offerl
They know the fins reputation of
araboor rrsaliwo quality and
10., the choice of beautiful patterns. Coins In today.
•Tradarents of Oasiiiiia

4-ptECE BASIC $48$

Super Market
At Hickman
Has Robbery

Luther Lillard

25t

tPlus 10%
Federal Tax

9

their individual appeal.
Then there is the animal kingdom to be considered. What do
they think about? One of my better friends handed me the following original bit and I pass it on
for your approval.
TURKEY TALK
I Pace my pen from side to side,
I wish I'd been a goose!
I don't know what will happen
to me,
I wish they'd let me loose!
I didn't know how happy I was
When I was in the nest,
I thought the big world way
outside
Would be the very best.

Won't I be a fine big fellow
With dressing on my chest?
The Christmas turkey I will be,
With nuts and all the rest.

E. IL Jolley
E. M. (Mac) Jolley, 36, former
Fultonian, died suddenly of a
heart attack Monday at his home
in Selmer, Tenn:-.Tolley, a native
of Fulton, had served in the Army
for a number of years, but had
received a discharge due to disability. He was found dead by his
wife late Monday afternoon when
she returned from work.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Jolley of Fulton.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Anelle
Jolley and a daughter, Kathy; a
sister, Mrs. A. L. Blaz of Charleston, S. C. He was a nephew of
Abe Jolley and Miss Willie Jolley
of Fulton.
The deceased attended Fulton
p. m. Wednesday at Selmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Earl Jolley of Union
City attended the funeral.

Specials at Wade's Used Store
'
airriller1711111111!""IPIIIPP"‘INIPIMP

Breakfast Table and Chairs
Extra Nice Poster Bed Room Suite

132.50
$75.00

Living Room Suite

$27.50 to $119.95

Table Lamps. each

$2.50

Duo Therm Oil Heater

_

$7.50

.to $8.88
$69.95
‘•

Bed Springs
Extra Nice Dropleaf Tables and Chairs

Odd Tables, your choice

$5.00

with
•

Satwistaita Hog Feeds
Your hogs get a better start, grow faster, go to
'market sooner when you feed Southern States hog feeds.
You save 1/3 on time and labor and you cut your feed
bill too. Difieeure danger greatly reduced. It all adds
up to more memo,tor yos.

Got Southern States Hog Foods Now

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS:
10c, TEN OR MORE

Sc ON FIVE BAGS

We will feed your hogs on Extended Credit if you Qualify

$25.00

Wade's Used Furniture Store
Phone 398

•°'

Pig Starter Pellets with Hygromix—Supplement sow's milk _045.10
$5.80
38% Hygro Blend—meal or pellets
35% Sow & Pig Supplement—Grower and fanner for
$5.25
feeding with corn. Ideal for dry lot feeding
40% Pork Maker--Grower And fattener for feeding with
$5.25
corn. Ideal for pasture feeding ___

$5.00

Good Reclining Chair

209 Church Street

fo<*cit
stay,

per CWT.

$32.50
.

•

$7.50

End Tables and Coffee Tables Priced Right

"Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street

.<:,A

$39.95

Remnants of Rugs at Reduced Price
Used Motors __

/LESS:
WAIT!

MORE
WEIGHT. .#14

Read The Cassified Ads

Frigidaire Refrigerator

ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE

PITCH LINED IN KY.

Grisham-Butterworth Men's Wear

ft. Platform Rockers
9x12 Rugs

Lad.

Legend tells that Mammoth
Cave, one of the natural wonders
of the world, was discovered by
a white pioneer named Houchin
about 1799, when toe settler pursued a wounded bear into the
cave.

Wayne Laird

(Knife, Fort, Teaspoor,
Salad Pork, loiter Spreader,

Soup Specie)

One out of every 23 Bell System
employees is a scientist, engineer
or technician. Many work on defense projects such as radar, submarine detection and guided missile systems.

South Marshall
Wins Over Hickman

PLACE SETTING

PLACE SETTING

Mammoth Cave

wa n du tarables!

DEATHS

fitnifis, Fork,Teaspoon,
Salad Peek)

6-PIE

SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS

Old newspaper clippings verify
Accurate
the fact that John Fitch lived
and worked on his steamboat
WORKMANSHIP
model in Bardstown, which gives
At Low Cost
Kentucky no small claim on the
state's being the home of the Watches, Clocks and Time
The girls, identified as Mrs.
Mese of AU Rinds Accusteamboat.
Mary Herndon, 17, and Mary Hill,
rately Repaired at Lew Cost
16, both of St. Louis, were being
SIX ENTRANCES
ay—
held for .transfer to a state school
Mammoth
ANDREWS
Cave
has
six
enfor
girls
after
being convicted of
KENNEL'S COLUMNISTS. (I. to r.): Judy Burton, ("Just
trances—two natural and the
shoplifting in Juvenile court.
Jewelry
Company
-Scribblin"), Charlie Huddleston and Roger Pigue ("Among Us
others man-made.
Bulldogs"), and Suzanne Johnson and Mary Ann Bennett
They
were
sentenced
to
a
year
("Chatter Matter"). Be sure to read these fine columns in every
each in the Tennessee Vocational
issue of the Fulton High Kennel.
School for girls in Tullahoma
Monday by County Judge Dan
McKinnis. James C. Hill, brother
of Mary Hill, was also sentenced
to serve one year for the same
offense. He was awaiting trans. F OR EV UV! CHRISTMAS MALL
fer today to the State Vocational
Training school for boys in NashLuther Lillard, 60, of Water ville. Thomas AMen Swink, 20, a
HYDE PARK and MERIT suits
Valley, Rt. 1, died at 11:15 a. m. fourth member of the quartet arE. W. James Super Market, Monday at Fulton Hospital after rested in Union City last week,
located in West Hickman, had a an illness of several months.
SKYWAY LUGGAGE
is being held for the grand jury
burlary Sunday night, and thieves
on a shoplifting charge.
He was a farmer.
got between $5,000 and $6,000 in
JARMAN Shoes
Funeral services were held at
cash. Sheriff M. & Garrison said
Hopkins,
m.
Wednesday
at
1:30
p.
it looked like a professional job.
McGREGOR Sportswear
Hopkins and Brown Funeral
The large super market was Home with the Rev. A. L. Mayes
HICKOK belts and Jewelry
entered through a back window, officiating.
and the robbers cut out the wall
Survivorg include three sons,
FAULTLESS pajamas
and the back of the safe to get David Lillard, Memphis, Joe DilHICICMAN, Ky., Dec 16—The
the money, which included the lard, Murray, and Hampton Lil- South
Marshall
Rebels came
ESQUIRE Sox
weekend receipts taken in at the
lard, Water Valley; a brother, from behind in the last four
store.
Matthew Lillard, New Orleans, minutes to edge the Fulton
BEAU BRUMMEL Ties
It is believed that the robbery
two sisters, Mrs. Hattie County Pilots 63-81 at Hickman
took place after 9 p. m. Sunday and
Tuesday
night.
Hollingsworth, St. Louis, and Mrs.
MANHATTAN Shirts
night. It was not discovered until
Mary Harper, Iowa.
The Pilots led at every quarter
sometime after the store was
Burial was in Clintcm Cemetery. and were ahead 32-29 at the half.
DOBBS Hats
opened Monday morning about 7
Larry Schroeder, South Maro'clock. The theft was discovered
shall guard, was the big scoring
HUBBARD Slacks
when Mr. James opened the safe
gun for South Marshall. He
Monday morning to check the
Wayne Laird, 60, died Monday rolled up 34 points.
receipts and found all the money
missing. The robbers had not at 2:30 p. m. in a St. Louis hosAll packages beautifully gift-wrapped, free!
Don Coffey, Fulton County cenpital following injuries received
touched the front of the safe.
when struck by a car Sunday in ter playing his last game before a
The thieves left part of their St. Louis. The accident occurred home crowd, was the leading
tools behind and law officials of Sunday as he was enroute home score for his team with 22. Coffey
Hickman and the county are from work.
will play in one more game, howworking on the case.
Word was received here by his ever, before he reaches the age
limit for high school players.
cousin, Mrs. Vernon McAlister.
Fulton
296 Main Street
SYNTHETIC RUBIES
former
resident
of
He
is
a
12 29 48 63
South
Marshall .
Scientists produce synthetic
16 32 51 61.
sapphires and rubies in a labora- Water Valley and Fulton, and is Fulton County
tory version of the ordinary pres- a cousin of Mrs. McAlister, Mrs.
sure cooker. The synthetic gems J. N. Wooten and Mrs. A. B.
are used to test plastics and other Phelps.
He is survived by his wife.
materials for use in telephone
Funeral services and burial
equipment
.•
will be Thursday in St. Louis.

But now I know what worry is
As back and forth I go,—
The farmer's wife came out today
And looked from head to toe!

LOWER PRICES
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Girls Stage
Jail Revolt

Phone 478

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Fulton

SOUTHERN
STATES
000.
Nyr

201 Central Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

TA
IT WITH SAVINGS BONDS, SAN

18, 1958
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TID BITS
of Kentucky Folklore
by The Philosopher
day. I laughed slightly and got
DOES HE BELIEVE IT?
a severe reprimand for so doing.
I was
Many of my acquaintances have The mechanic felt that
was much
iisked rue whether people actual making fun of him. He
that better off financially than I had
ly believe the strange things
g even been or ever would be. I
askin
like
is
That
.
I write about
or thought he was merely spoofing
whether a pig loves to root
bark. me; he was deadly in earnest. I
a fish to swim or a dog to
e
Of course, most of the peopl have regretted many times that
priown
their
d
mmen
reco
Who
I laughed too soon. If I had lookbevate remedies for human ills
ed serious, I might have learned
have
lieve irnplicity in what they
hosts of other remedies, remedies
heard and have kept alive. I have that might have save me a lot of
tried not to put on an air of troublesome doctor's bills. He
questioning when I have listened might have had a sure cure for
to folk stories or folk remedies goiter, the one thorn-in-the-flesh
or folk superstitions. A few times that has dogged me for a big porI have said something or given tion of my lifetime.
the teller such a look that I got
Years ago, when my town did
scolded for my unbelief.
not have any sewer system. I
One of our elderly neighbors employed a colored man and his
once told me how she cured 'helper to dig a sink for ma. If
chills and fever in her daughter, we found one, they were to build
the very one that I used to look a septic tank and let it drain
at with watery eyes and the very into the underground stream or
first
girl with whom I had my
cave. As usual, I was around
date. The mother, a highly-re- when everything was getting
spected woman of Fidelity, said ready. The helper, a much younghat Helen, let us call her, was er man than the "contractor,"
afflicted with ague (chills and took a forked switch and started
fever) for ever so long until the locating the stream that would be
mother finally cured her for good. the drain for the septic tank. I
She (the mother) went into her looked on, as solemn as a judge,
garden and gathered nine kinds for I wanted to know the whole
of weeds or plants, tied them up story of water-witching. The
in a rag, and placed them up in- young man, walked across the
side the chimney, where nothing part of my yard where the drain
would touch them until they dri- ought to be to connect with the
ed up and &disappeared. Some
plumbing already in existence,
weeks later the ague left and
ing firmly his forked switch
grasp
stayed left. Even though I was
both hands. Then he crosswith
a teen-age boy, I wanted to show
this base line at several places,
ed
do
not
would
it
but
disbelief,
finally being satisfied with one
to get in Dutch with the mother
spot. There the two set to work
of my girl friend.
and drilled a hole through the
I was not so tactful when I
overlying limestone, soon strikonce had a crop of cabuncles,ing a small crevice (called
ntally
accide
I
later.
years
many
'clevis" locally). The place was
man
e
garag
my
mentioned to
d up, a septic tank was inwalle
my
on
about having some boils
d and, you expect me to
stalle
back that had cores in them. He
was lovely. Instopped (on my time) and gave say, everything
thing was a
whole
the
,
stead
nine
y:
remed
t
sure-sho
a
me
start. There was
the
from
e
a
failur
one
pills,
like
taken
buckshot,
not enough crevice to take the
water from the one-inch hose. I
remained silent, in order to learn
Fulton-Union City highway
a great folk secret, but I paid
dearly in dollars and cents for
SAT-SUN., DEC. 20-21
sink that caused only trouble
a
(Starts at 7:00 and 8:40)
long as I tried to use it. Mayas
JAMBOREE
should have questioned the
Fate Domino, Jerry Lee Lewis be I

STAIILITE Drive-In

Ph... by Tony Vont4

," seems to Ise what Polly
"Say it With Savings Bends, Saata
Santa Class
stage and sweets, and telesiness star, Is tellingl sited States
cuddle under a holly wreath decorated with
be telling P.11v about the
Savings leads. fismaa 'MAI very well
s Samara sow available
%vine
S.
U.
ef
es
beehiv
gift
maw
Treasary's
Dedi Polly and Sesta
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Kelly's

fro* Furnace

One mile from K uttawa are
the ruins of Kelly's Iron Furnace
where William Kelly invented the
air-boiling process. later known
a4, the Bassemer process of making steel.
water witch, who was as solemn
in his water-witching as any pall
bearer ever was. Did he believe
it? You bet At least I saw no
signs of skepticism on his earnest
face. I did not believe, but I
just had to have a sink.

• Expertly Prepared
• Washed
• Laboratory Tested
• Fre• Burning
• Easy to Fire
An "honest value" coal that
assures honest-to-goodness
heat. Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove, stoker
ORDER TODAY!
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Also — News — To Itch His Own (color cartoon/I

CITY COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 51

Cumberland Palls. Dec. le.should
-Governor A. B. Chandler
ent
stop his running for presid
least
at
ng
hunti
goose
his
and
for
long enough to do something
are
the citiseas of Kentucky who
canIn dire need," Bert Coniba,
didate for the DentocraUc nomin
atlon for governor, said here
Tuesday night.
The Eighth District dinner and
first
Combs rally marked the
J
Mrs.
of
rance
appea
formal
campaign
Blue, state
Murray
Westchairwoman. and Mrs. Paul
They
an.
irwom
cocha
,
g
phelin
r
shared the platform with forme
C.
United States Senator Earle
Clements and Robe,1 R. Martin,
state campaign chairman.

Leaf Prices
Are Steady

-

MAYFIICLD, Ky, Dee. 18—
The volume was low but prices
remained steady on the Mayfield burley market Tuesday.

WI
pine,
select
plant

TARES PLEASURE
IN ANNOUNCING
the appointment of

trig
Thl

T. BIOWNLOW BIUNDIGI

light
but
at n1
whicb
fail.
A
Is no
is lea
that
needli
bucke

resident manager of
this area
DRESDEN, TENNESSEE
as

Dresden 6402
Offices throughout the world
Hunts Office: BOSTON, MASS.
• ,. •.^:er;•••••.,
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Remembrance
CHARM BRACELETS

4•11VII

FOR FOND NAMES AND DATES
TO REMEMBER

.41

and

Western Kentucky's Lending Jewelers
For Over 45 Years
lry
Featuring the largest selection of fine jewe
in
In Western. Ky, DIAMOND Jewelry created
our own shops.
nauer
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin. Longines - Witt
and Wirier Watches
Towle, Gorham, Lunt, InternaitonaL Wallace
and Heirloom Silver
Castleton, Haviland and Noritake China.
Bryce and Lotus Glassware
Samsonite Luggage
ees and Springfield Billfolds
r-Kr
Enge
Meeker,
line
From America's leading stylists a complete
rSilve
of Rings, Bracelets, Watch bands, Clocks,
ware and Costume Jewelry.

FREE ENGRAVING

Andrews Jewelry Store
Fulton

Church Street

•••••••

Warn!
Our Best Ads Are Not Writers . ... They Are

Se'

No

What does a man like
for Christmas?
to
ISOMITIMING NICE TO WEAR,..because he Use
t
eanao
be
that
feels
wear good quality and often
s
that
know
cal,
be
practi
se
being
afford it . . . becau
"wearable" gitts are also useful gifts.
We at Barton's otter you a handsome array et ideas
for see . . tine quality apparel and accessories, la
good tasks, in the /*test styles. . . astiessally-advertined
breads that are year fortkur assaranee et plessiNg

A man welcomes gifts of quality from Barham's hemline
they "fill the bill" . they're the thing.' be appresiates!
Visit Us Today.

Your Gift means so much more wIl3n it comes from
a REAL jewelry store and Lindsey's name is on
the box.

BARTON'S

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

MAYFIELD

and MURRAY

Fit
sev

WM to $3.95

An average price of $61.58 was
29,896
of
sales
on
reported
pounds. Growers were paid 618,412.
The average at Hoptlarrille
was $65.0'? with 75,482 pounds
bringing 549,116

LI/IDSEY'S JEWELERS
MURRAY

IWAYFTELD

SUNDAY — MONDAY Si TUESDAY

k*

"Stop Goose
-Hunting", Combs
Urges Chandler

MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS
INSURED SAVINGS CONSULTANTS

Burley prices remained steady
throughout the state with a 27market average hitting $6.53.
"City on the Rhine"
for
Growers were paid 86,797,333
flood
a
Covington, situated on
s
pound
,378
plain of the Ohio River at the 10,373
foot of the suburban hills that
Natural Bridges
reach back to the high plain of
the Bluegrass, looks like a city
12
The unusual phenomena of
on the Rhine. The impression is
natural bridges
large
y
ionall
except
of
spires
many
the
heightened by
mailer
churches that taper up from a- and numerous others of
feature
mong compact business and fahory dimensions are a distinctive
.
buildings, put up try German im- of Cumberland Natural Forest
migrants of 'the mid-nineteenth
read the Classifled Ads
century.

Also — STARK RAVING MAD (color cartoon)!
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Now thru Friday!
Sterling Hayden — in
"TEN DAYS TO
TULARA"

Memo to Investors.••
B. C. MORTON & CO,

Combs, in his speech. Pointed
and
to conditions in nearby Bell
dive
•
where
es,
counti
n
Harla
Is under way to collect food for
the needy.

• _

aa

D
EN
FI
WO WALKED

Waterfield
Pledges Aid
To District
.Harry Lee Waterf'rid. speaking to about MO MoCrackea
countiana who ettended • Waterfield rally at Paducah Tuesday
night, pledged strong consideration for the First District of Kentucky If he ts elected governor
next year.
"Why, I" do more accidentally
for this district than those other
fellows will on purpose,' Waterfield said.
Waterfleld Is a native of the
little town of Tobacco in Calaper
loway County and a newsp
HickPublisher and farmer in
man Count/.
not
His pledge, he said, did
onal"
mean that he is a "secti
candidate.

Friday Saturday
And Sands)?

ORPHEUM

Read the Classified Ads in The News

• Mayfield, Kentucky •

Fars mid Nene
Notes
Holiday

Hints

When cutting branches from
pine, Juniper, holly or talus for
select them different parts of the
plant. Use a sharp knife or pruning sheszs in removing them.
The poinsettia needs as much
light as possible during the day,
but early and complete darkness
at night. Keep it in a cool room
which is not lighted after nightfall.
A fresh, green Christmas tree
Is not only more attractive, but
Is leas of a fire hazard than one
that is dry and dropping its
needles. Set ,it over night in a
bucket of water as soon as it is

brought hese, then re the type
of trite Sliillabed thsi psrmits the
bee I. le eis in retor. beiassater
to replenish the container every
day.
Christmas tree baubles will be
less fragile if given an interior
shellac treatment. Remove the
hanger, then pour white shellac
into the ornament; swirl it about,
pour out any excess, and allow it
to dry thoroughly.
To prevent the falling of mistletoe berries and shriveling of
foliage, spray It with clear plastic,
or dip the stem ends in melted
wax o rclear nail polish.
The tangerine, thin-skinned and
easily peeled, is a winter holiday
fruit available during December
and January. Weignt and a deepcolor, are
orange, almost red
gudes to quality.
Do not permit a path to be

CHRISTMAS BARGAIN DAYS
Newberry's will be open every night until Christmas. and will GIVE AWAY A 16-LB. TURKEY
EVERY NIGHT. All you have to do is come in
after 5: p. m. and till 8: p. m. and register. Nothing
to buy; drawing every night ... so be sure to register every night for the big turkey.!

Ass'i'd Toy Sets
Choice of Fort Laramie, Dodge
City, Valley Forge or Marine
Base; Regular 98c

BOR OF 50
Assorted

CAYCE NEWS
Bondurant—

Regular $1.98

Clarice

Now $1.47
Doll Kits

We are sorry to learn of the
death of Mr. C. A. Jones of Crothersville, Ind. who passed away at
the home of his son in Jackson,
Tenn. He was the father of Rev.
Paul A. Jones, pastor of the Cayce
Baptist Church. Funeral rites
were conducted Dec. 11 at the
New Friendship Baptist Church,
Jackson, Tenn., with Rev. E. A.
Phillips and Roy Wright officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. G. C. Covington and Mrs
Jr. Smith attended the funeral
services Friday for Mr. C. A.
Jones, Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McClellan were Sunday afternoon guests
of his mother, Mrs. Frankie McClellan.
Mr. and Mrs. A.. Simpson attended church in Union City,
Tenn. Sunday.

Fit 8-inch and 10-inch dolls; Easy-to-assemble; hours of fun
the little miss and the grownseveral different outfits.
up too! Regular $1.95
Regularly $1

Now 43c
Stuffed Toys

ton

en!

Fre- kf or t—A nation-wide
The Obion County Court last
Weak Icy search is underway for an actorgranted
Wednesday
County Municipal electric Sys- singer to play Stephen Collins
tem permission to erect utility Foster in an outdoor drama at
poles and lines along any roads Bardstown next summer.
The producers said 33 "listenand streets necessary to build
ing centers" in 20 states and the
lines into South Fulton
County Judge Ben McKinnis District of Columbia have been
said all magistrates present at established for tryouts for the
the special meeting voted in part.
Centers for Kentuckians are at
favor of the proposition
Action by the court removed Bardstown, Bere a, Nashville,
the last obstacle iris the way of Knoxville, Charleston (W. Va.)
the electric cooperative provid- and Cincinnati, with final audiing electric service to the city of tions at the amphitheater site at
South Fulton. South Fulton is My Old Kentucky, Home, Bardsnow served by Kentucky Utilities town, in March.
Candidates are advised to reCo., but when its franchise expired a few weeks ago. the fran- quest applications for roles from
ease was awarded to the Weak- the Stephen Foster Drama Assn.,
ley County organization. The co- Bardstown, producer of the
op purchases power from Ten- drama.
The producer is looking for an
nessee Valley Authority.
The county's easement on until- outstanding actor for the lead,
ity lines also permits the Weak- about 28-30 years old, six feet tall,
ley County co-op to serve areas dark complexioned, with light
outside the city limits not al- frame and youthful vigor, who
ready served by the Gibson County plays the piano and singe a fine
high baritone.
electric co-op.
The play, "The Stephen Foster
The WCMES has asked Kenis written by Paul Green,
tucky Utilities to sell Its distri- Story,"
author of "Wilderness Road,"
Fulton,
South
in
system
bution
which was seen by 162:000 perand the company has agreed to
sons in four seasons at Berea.
enter into talks concerning the
The drama has 58 actors, singsale. Officials of the co-op said
ers and dancers, plus 16 techniif they were unable to negotiete
cians. Especially sought are law
a purchase from KU, it would
bulki its own lines

Christmas Cards

NOW 57c
Doll Clothes

Now 99c
Walking Doll

Assorted stuffed toys;
Regularly $3.95

II-inch; vinyl head and rooted
hair; Regular $2.59

Now $2.47

Now $1.27

Infants' Educational Toys
Several different items that the sweet little infant
can have loads of fun with!

J. J. IIEWBERRY COMPANY
Northeast side of Square

Actor Is Sought
For Foster Role
At Bardstown

Easement
For Utility
Lines Granted

Mayfield, Ky.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
Win Whitnel had charge of the
program at the regular Lions Club
meeting Friday at the Park Terrace. He presented a very delightful musical program.

The Fulton News, Thursday, Deeasabsr 18, 1958.

I. C. Depots To
De Decorated

Law Annotations
To Be Published

Illuminated Christmas trees and
music will lend a holiday air to
many of the Illinois Central RailFrankfort—Kentucky's Legislaroad's depots, while gaily decorated trees and illuminated tive Research Commission has
wreaths will appear in Illinois acted to inform the public more
nger trains during promptly about such developCentral's
ments as court decisions relating
season.
the Chris
to the state's laws.
Beginning Friday, December.12,
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
and remaining through the holi- chairman ot the Commission, andays, Christmas trees will be tounced that for the first time it
found in the Green Diamond, City is publishing each year the supof New Orleans, Panama Limited plement of Notes and Annotations
and City of Miami. Christmas to the Kentucky Revised Statutes.
wreaths will also be found on Heretofore, the supplement has
other passenger trains, including been published every two years.
the Louisiane, Seminole and Land
The new practice will pro
O'Corn.
In Chicago's Central Station, a more up-to-date service to
45-foot tree illuminated with 770 tucky's courts and other me
lights will provide a backdrop for of the legal profession.
music provided by Illinois Central employts and organist, Leo
Terry. Mr. Terry will play 7 a. m.
to 10 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. to
7:30 p. m. on December 23 and 24.
bass and high lyric tenor voices
for the chorus and six banjo pickers for a minstrel scene.
All actors must be able to
carry a voice part in the singing
ensemble and all chorus members
must be able to perform minor
speaking roles. Singers who play
brass instruments will have preference.
Persons applying for assignments in the play will receive
notification of audition appointments.

Make your Home Improvement $$ go further - - Johns-Manville Spintex blowing wool

J

Waterfield said the latest edition of the Notes and Annotations, containing the history of
the statutes and indicating all
court decisions involving them, is
now off the press. It contains
more than 3,500 new annotations
The supplement covers the years
1944 to 1958 and contains more
than 1,300 pages.

We have complete stocks

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Mashines
ENNETT ELECTRIC
FULTON
.HONE 201

r,AAL NOTICE:
ATE. COUNTY AND SCHOOL
TAXES BECOME DUE

JANUARY 1, 1959

Pay before that date and avoid the 2%

Johns-Manville insulated sidle
Ruberoid asphalt shingles
Anderson storm doors and windows
All workmanship and materials fully guaranteed

penalty added January 1.

NO MONEY DOWN • ••• FHA TITLE-1 7
M. E. GARRISON, Sheriff

TWIN CITY HOME DIPROVEY •f
Doy Taylor, Vernon Robey, salesmen

Fulton County

145

Telephr

Fulton, Ky.

ylor, owner

W'

Come Ait and "fill - up and
Bring t iChildren to see SANTA!
Santa Claus will be at SUPER
DUPER Pipeline in the Highlands
TWO BIG DAYS

made across the frown grass of
the lawn in winter. advises UK
horticulturists. If the path is
used to any extent, the grass will
be dead in that area next spring.

DEC. 23 from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p.
DEC.24 from 9 a. a. Till 1 p. a.

/

Children Must Be In A Car Or Any Motor Vehicle For Safety Saks.
Each Child Will Receive A Christmas Gift.
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From us to you, sincere good wishes for a Happy Yutettdef
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our front door.
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&Via

CONVENIENT LOCATION
(Highway 45) North) across from the CocaWe are on Lake Street Extended
Cola Plant.

•

Pipeline Gas Company

COMPLETE STOCKS
Whiskies, Gin, etc.
ALL of Your Favorite Brands of Wines,

Lake Street Liquor Store
Lake Street Extension
.for
•••114•401,0"*Loralimr• voilioorwr,
NIP

Fulton. Ky.

Phone 320

Thanks For Your Valued Patronage Through The Year
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 9188
No. 1 Lake Street
Phone 9148 I PIPELINE GAS -- CONOCO OIL
Super-Duper
GILLETTE TIRES
I
Open 24 Hours A Day
PHONE 723
24-- HOUR ROAD SERVICE -- 24
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J. L. Grooms & Sons
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Waterfield
Pledges Aid
To District

TA
IT WITH SAVINGS BONDS, SAN

TID BITS
of Kentucky Folklore

Harry Lee Waterfieid, speaking to about 250 MoCrackeia
countians who attended a Witterfield rally at Paducah Tuesday
night, plaiged strong considerat
ict of Kenion for the !Ind Dietr
nor
tucky If he is elected gover
sear
next
ly
"Why, 1" do more accidental
those other
for this district than
rfellows will on purpose,' Wate
field said.
Waterfleid is a native of the
Callittle town of Tobacco in
aper
loway County and a newsp
HickPublisher and farmer in

by The Philosopher
day. I laughed slightly and got
DOES HE BELIEVE IT?
a severe reprimand for so doing.
have The mechanic felt that I was
Many of my acquaintances
actual- making fun of him. He was much
asked me whether people
s that better off financially than I had
thing
ge
stran
the
ly believe
g even been or ever would be. I
askin
like
is
That
I write about.
or
root
to
thought he was merely spoofing
whether a pig loves
bark. me; he was deadly in earnest. I
a fish to swim or a dog to
people have regretted many times that
Of course, most of the
pri- I laughed too soon. If I had lookown
their
d
mmen
reco
who
beed serious, I might have learned
vate remedies for human ills
have hosts of other remedies, remedies
heve irnplicity in what they
have that might have save me a lot of
heard and have kept alive. I
of troublesome doctor's bills. He
tried not to put on an air
ned might have had a sure cure for
questioning when I have liste
dies goiter, the one thorn-in-the-flesh
to folk stories or folk reme
times that has dogged me for a big poror folk superstitions. A few
I have said something or given tion of my lifetime.
the teller such a look that I got
Years ago, when my town did
I
scolded for my unbelief.
not have any sewer system,
bors employed a colored man and his
. One of our elderly neigh
d
If
once told me how she cure -helper to dis a sink for ma.
,
chills and fever in her daughter we found one, they were to build
the very one that I used to look a septic tank and let it drain
at with watery eyes and the very into the underground stream or
girl with whom I had my first cave. As usual, I was around
date. The mother, a highly-re- when everything was getting
spected woman of Fidelity, said ready. The helper, a much younghat Helen, let us call her, was er man than the "contractor,"
afflicted with ague (chills and took a forked switch and started
fever) for ever so long until the locating the stream that would be
.
mother finally cured her for good the drain for the septic tank. I
She (the mother) went into her looked on, as solemn as a judge,
garden and gathered nine kinds for I wanted to know the whole
of weeds or plants, tied them up story of water-witching. The
inIn a rag, and placed them up
young man walked across the
side the chimney, where nothing part of my yard where the drain
would touch them until they dri- ought to be to connect with the
ed up and 4disappeared. Some plumbing already in existance,
weeks later the ague left and grasping firmly his forked switch
stayed left. Even though I was with both hands. Then he crossa teen-age boy, I wanted to show ed this base line at several places,
disbelief, but it would not do finally being satisfied with one
to get in Dutch with the mother spot. There the two set to work
of my girl friend.
and drilled a hole through the
I was not so tactful when I overlying limestone, soon strikonce had a crop of cabuncles, ing a small crevice (called
many years later. I accidentally "clevis" locally). The place was
mentioned to my garage man walled up, a septic tank was inabout having some boils on my stalled and, you expect me to
back that had cores in them. He
everything was lovely. instopped (on my time) and gave say,
lihe whole thing was a
,
stead
nine
dy:
reme
shot
sure* me a
from the start. There was
re
a
failu
one
pills,
like
n
buckshot, take
not enough crevice to take the
water from the one-inch hose. I
remained silent, in order to learn
Fatten-Union City highway
a great folk secret, but I paid
dearly in dollars and cents for
SAT-SUN., DEC. 20-21
sink that caused only trouble
a
(Starts at 7:00 and 8.40)
long as I tried to use it. May-as
'AMMO=
I should have questioned the
be
s
Lewi
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y
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no,
Domi
Fats
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$1.00 to $3.95
FREE ENGRAVING

Andrews Jewelry Store
Fulton

Church Street

Leaf Prices
Are Steady
MAYFIELD, Ky., Dec. le—
prices
The volume was low but
Mayremained steady on the
field burley market Tuesday.
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large
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water witch, who was as solemn buildings,
mid'the
in his water-witching as any pall migrants of
read the Clasefled Ads
bearer ever was. Did he believe century.
it? You bet. At least I saw no
signs of skepticism on his earnest
face. I did not believe, but I
just had to have a sink.

Our Best Ads Are Not Written . .

They A.re Worn!
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Sterling Hayden — in
"TEN DAYS TO
TULARA"

DOUBLE FEATURE! SATURDAY
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• Expertly Prepared
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• Laboratory Tested
• Free Burning
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• Easy to Fire

Richard

An "honest value" coal that
assures honest- to-goodness
heat. Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove, stoker
ORDER TODAY!
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CITY COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 51

Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
For Over 45 Years
Jewelry
Featuring the largest selection of fine
created in
In Western, Ky. DIAMOND Jewelry
our own shop,.
- Wittnauer
Bulova. Hamilton, Elgin. Longines
s
che
and Wider Wat
, Lunt, International Wallace
ham
Gor
Towle,
and Heirloom Silver
a.
Castleton, Haviland and Noritake Chin
e
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Bryce and Lotus Glas
Samsonite Luggage
Billfolds
Meeker. Enger-Kress and Springfield
lete line
From America's leading stylists a comp
ks, Silverof Rings, Bracelets, Watch bands, Cloc
ware and Costume Jewelry.
comes from
Your Gift means so much more wL3n it
e is on
a REAL jewelry store and Lindsey's nam
the box.

LIIIDSEY'S JEWELERS RAY

MAYFIELD
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We et Barton's offer you a handsome array of ideas
in
for num . . fine quality apparel and accessories.
. asUonally-advortiood
good taste, in the latest styles
brands that are your further assurance of pleasing

A man welcomes gifts of quality from Bartes's because
they're the things be appreciates;
they "fill the bill"
Visit Us Today.

BARTON'S
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
• Mayfield, Kentucky •

Da
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brought hems, lass me She Ippe
of tree shisesed MN pariahs the
tree Is In is In Innis. Insassabse
to replenish the container every
day.
Christmas tree baubles will be
Holiday Hints
leas fragile if given an interior
treatment. Remove the
When cutting branches from shellac
pour white shellac
then
hanger,
or
for
holly
taxus
ptne, Juniper,
select them different parts of the into the ornament; swirl it about,
plant Use a sharp knife or prun- Pour out any excess, and allow it
to dry thoroughly.
ing shears in removing them.
To prevent the falling of mistas
a
needs
much
The poinsetti
letoe berries and shriveling of
light as possible during the day, foliage, spray it with clear plastic,
but early and complete darkness or dip the stem ends in melted
at night. Keep It in a cool room wax o rclear nail polish.
which Is not lighted after nightThe tangerine, thin-skinned and
fall.
A fresh. green Christmas tree easily peeled, is a winter holiday
December
is not only more attractive, but fruit available during
and a deepWeignt
January.
and
one
than
fire
hazard
a
of
less
is
are
that is dry and dropping its orange, almost red color,
needles. Set it over night in • gudes to quality.
Do not permit a path to be
bucket of water as soon as it is

Fans aail Zeus
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CHRISTMAS BARGAIN DAYS
•
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Newberry's will be open every night until Christmas, and will GIVE AWAY A 16-LB. TURKEY
EVERY NIGHT. All you have to do is come in
after 5: p. m. and till 8: p. m. and register. Nothing
to buy: drawing every night ... so be sure to register every night for the big turkeys 1

Ass't'd Toy Sets
Choice of Fort Laramie, Dodge
City, Valley Forge or Marine
Rase; Regular 98c

BOX OF 50
Assorted

Regular $1.98

Now $1.47
Doll Kits

mble; hours of fan
FR 6-inch and 10-inch dolls; Easy-to-asse
the little miss and the grownseveral different outfits.
up too! Regular $1.95
Regularly $1

Now 43c
Stuffed Toys

on

st!

Now 99c
Walking Doll

Assorted stuffed toys;
Regularly $3.95

8-inch: vinyl head and rooted
hair; Regular n.59

Now $2.47

Now $1.27

Infants' Educational Toys
little infant
Several different items that the sweet
can have loads of fun with!

J. J. NEWBERRY

COMPANY
Mayfield. Ky.

Northeast side of Square

Law Annotations
To Be Published

Cift

Waterfteld said the latest edition of the Notes and Annotations, containing the history of
the statutes and indicating all
court decisions involving thern is
now off the press. It contains
more than 3,500 new annotations
The supplement covers the years
1944 to 1958 and contains more
than 1,300 pages.

Illuminated Christmas trees and
music will lend a holiday air to
,.
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NOW 57c
Doll Clothes
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For Utility
Lines Granted
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I. C. Depot: To
De Decorated

Actor Is Sought
For Foster Role
At Bardstown

Dayton V-Bells

GENERAL NOTICE:

JANUARY 1, 1959

CATC:E NEWS
Sondurant—
Clarice

We are sorry to learn of the
death of Mr. C. A. Jones of Crothersville. Ind. who passed away at
the home of his son in Jackson,
Tenn. He was the father of Rev.
Paul A. Jones, pastor of the Cayce
Baptist Church. Funeral rites
were conducted Dec. 11 at the
New Friendship Baptist Church,
Jackson, Tenn., with Rev. E. A.
Phillips and Roy Wright officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. G. C. Covington and Mrs.
Jr. Smith attended the funeral
services Friday for Mr. C. A.
Jones, Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McClellan were Sunday afternoon guests
of his mother, Mrs. Frankie McClellan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson attended church in Union City,
Tenn. Sunday.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
Win Whitnel had charge of the
program at the regular Lions Club
meeting Friday at the Park Terrace. He presented a very delightful musical program.

Make your Home Improvement $$ go further - - Johns-Manville Spintex blowing wool
Johns-Manville insulated siding
Ruberold asphalt shingles
and windows
doors
n
Anderso storm
s fully guaranteed
material
and
ship
workman
All

NO MONEY DOWN

Pay before that date and avoid the 2%
penally added January 1.

• • FHA TITLE-1 PLAN
M. E. GARRISON, Sheriff

TWIN CITY HOME IMPROVEMENT

Fulton County

Telephone 145

Fulton, Ky.
Doy Taylor, Vernon Robey, salesmen

W. F. Taylor, owner

Come out and "fill - up and
Bring the Children to seeSANTA!
Santa Claus will be at SUPER
DUPER Pipeline in the Highlands
TWO BIG DAYS

made across the frosen grass of
the lawn in winter. advises UK
horticulturists. If the path is
used to any extent, the grass will
be dead in that area next spring.

DEC. 23 from 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
DEC.24 from 9 a. m. Till 1 p. m.
Safety Sake.
Children Must Be In A Car Or Any Motor Vehicle For
Each Child Will Receive A Christmas Gift.
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From m to you, sincere good wishes for a Happy YuteMei
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We are on Lake

CONVENIENT LOCATION
across from the CocaStreet Extended (Highway 45) North)

Cola Plant.

COMPLETE STOCKS

;
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Brands of Wines, Whiskies, Gin. etc.
ALL of Your Favorite

Lake Street Liquor Store
Phone 320

Lake Street Extension

Fulton. Hy.

Thanks For Your Valued Patronage Through The Year

Pipeline Gas Company J. L. Grooms & Sons
DISTRIBUTORS
No. 1 Lake Street Phone 9188 ; PIPELINE
GAS -- CONOCO OIL

Phone 9148
Super-Duper
Open 24 Hours A Day
24-- HOUR ROAD SERVICE -- 24
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PHONE 723
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LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

Electric Motors

Gasoline Engines

Specialised Service

OP

FARM LOANS
Long Terms-Easy Payments

WE

q04 The a4asteaj
2/.4 ei,446.4.,34ecana

RENT - - 7

" Hospital beds
Baby beds
ft0114nnertedS

Atkins, Holman
and Fields

Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 103

Shop At Grahams-Four Foors of fine Furniture

—ingerrarice—
your
Farm and town Property
with the
List
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SALE, while they last. Choice
selection of Freeman and Florsheim shoes at $10.95 and $12.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.

IIIKACIIN

(Garland

203 Main St

Phone 5

EVERY TIRADE will find suitable
work shoes and boots, at prices
average honest Americans can
afford, in the large selection
at The Edwards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, reconditioning, etc. Timm'• Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.

REPAIR SERVICE
RADIO AND TV •
Any make--suly model

WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St.

Phone 126
215 Main
Fulton, Ky.
Motorola—Capitol—RCA
HiFi, tape recorders
record players
Complete selecti an
of RECORDS
Pops—cldssical—gospel
Join our Record Club
Buy 10—get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders

BEST
and

Phone 211

Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

FOR REN f: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.

PracticalIdeal!k New Bedroom!
On Garham's four floors of furniture you will
find a huge selection of every popular type of
bedroom suite, and nothing makes a more weliy
Occasional Tables
come Christmas gift. Nothing keeps on being so
FOR EVERY NEED! appreciated for years to come. First. visit our
We have tables of every de- store and let up show you around!

For ThE

scription to fit any pocketbook Lamp tables, end tables,
radio tables, coffee tables and
Just plain tables. Tables that
would be an asset to any
home,

A Gilt For The Whole Family
Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of
living room suites you will find Just what you
are looking for in a Living Room Suite, be it
modern period style or just styled for casual

CALLING cou.scr

555 FULTON, KY.
129 MAYFIELD, KY.

TRANSFER CO.
FLOWERS

ham's now.
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Furniture Company
Church Street

Fulton

Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
45% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
38% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
_ Charges.
7-Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective Immediately.

HALLMARK greeting Cards

CALL 62 — 168

RTTEX "Personalised"
Stationery

EINEM

SHOPPING
for that growis son
or daughter ? ?
•
•
•
Give a lasting gift —
Give a 20-Year

Tear Machinery

How Are Your Chairs
At Home, Now'?

Endowment Policy
Insurance Agency
Phone 1185 — Box 315

CANNON AGENCY
55 — PHONE 55
Real Estate & Insurance
129 Paschall St.

No
why
used
acqui
It see
allow
ness
labor.

Lounge chairs for the
room, platform rockers for the
den or that "reading" corner, slipper chairs for the bedroom - - Graham has HUNDREDS of
chairs that are handsome, inviting and comfortable, and when
do you buy them but at Christmas! Make your selections now
for Christmas-eve delivery.
living

GIVE A LAMP
Handreds of other smart gift
Ideas for your home that are
practical, appreciated!
Hassocks — stools — luggage
— racks — mirrors — pictures
— reeking chairs — TV tables
— small appliances — large
appliances. Nationally-known
brand names!

plays a large part in the
successful operation of
your farm. Is it insured
against fire, explosion,
lightning, theft, upset
and overturn and many
more frequent hazards?
It can be with our lowcost Farm Machinery
Floater. Come on in and
talk it over.
CALL

BOB HYLAND
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comfort. Surprise your family this Christmas
with a wonderful new living room! Visit Gra-
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Fulton Real Estate Co. M & Merryma
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All Clxristmes furniture gifts
are not expensive to be appreciated: one of a pair of our
beautiful lamps may be Just
the sting she wants! All prices,
any styles; hundreds in stock.

IS SHE A
BRIDGE PLAYER ??
She will love a set of durable
SAMSON chairs and card
table. Pra.ctical, long-lasting,
hard wearing, SAMSON products are useful kir hundreds
of different oeNs.- sions, too.
Available in colors.

Lane Cedar Chests
Most beautiful chests on the
market_ Traditional styling, as
above, as well as new modern
and period styling that will
make her "LANE" also a love
ly piece of furniture. Came,
lee!

TH
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terpri
acqui•

GIVE HER A DESK!

THE
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on105
n
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We have decks and secretaries
of every price and description.
They're ornamental as well as
useful, and • good ono is a
once-a-lifetime gift. Come In
and look around!
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••• Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan

•

Graham Furniture Co.
303 Walnut Street

Phone 185

Fulton, Kentucky
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Even In Small Towns It's Rush, Rush, Rush

IS acre farm,
itaiiton ,culacres cotton
and 3 room
ter, 2 large
100. Terms.
'elect from.
teal Estate,
'bone AD 5-

"Small towns aren't relaxed" is the
_ subject of an article by Robert E. L.
Bearden in the Lion's magazine.
After a series of evenings out and
noon seSsions with committees we are
inclined to agree with the author who
is a minister of a church in a university center in the Arkansas Ozarks.
The writer declares that they may
call small towns quiet and easy going, but the pace is terrific.
The author explains that the city
man belongs to a limited number of
civic and church groups. He selects
these carefully and budgets his time.
The city offers an opportunity for a
resident to lose himself in the mass
of men and machines of the metropolitan area. It is a comparatively
sinige matter Fir kkatity to be lost
in the crowd.
By contrast the active man and
woman in the small town must share
in the life of the entire community.
There is not enough willing leadership to limit them to a few responsi-

3 too large
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you Best
Fulton to
470.
-eller almost
pletely fur•olsby, Real
renn. Phone
Ming signs;
de to your
.ompt serprices. The
Commer-

bilities. The active town businessman
and his wife belong to about everything and wind up with being officers
or working on committees.

ture
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And the National Safety Council,
which compiles holiday statistics, says
that 6 to 7 p. m on Christmas Eve is
the deadliest hour both for drivers
and pedestrians.
Darkness, bad weather, speed,
alcohol and pedestrian errors are the
causes of the high toll.
Sipce many persons will have a
four-day holiday both at Christmas
and New Year's, the Council fears
the season's highway toll may hit an
all-time high unless drivers, pedestrians and enforcement officials take
extra precaution.
During the 1956 Christmas-New
year holidays, each of four days, traffic claimed 706 lives at Christmas and
409 during New Year's.
Last year, when,most persons had
only a one-day holiday, the traffic la

During the past year, corruption
has been an almost daily newspaper
headline. There have been stories of
corruption in the labor movement and
in governmental office.
WE in the labor movement have
been ashamed, all of us, by the crookedness that has been exposed. We are
proud, on the other hand, that the investigations have proven that the
great majority of the trade union
movement has been honest, upright
and true to the heritage of our founders. This, however, is as it should be.
The nation and workers especially
have a right to expect labor leaders
to be honest men.
Now,I think, is the time to examine
why some trade union leaders have
used their positions as a means to
acquire wealth and power. Primarily,
It seems to me, it is because we have
allowed the loose morals of the business world to infiltrate the ranks of
labor.
THE PRIMARY purpose of establishing and conducting a business enterprise under oui frye economy is the
But the trade
acquisition of mbn
THE FULTON CNTY

NEWS

Voted "Best All Aroundf4f class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various woekli, papers in Fulton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
Address all mail (subscriptions, change of
address, Forms 3579 to
Fulton. Kentucke
2ost Office Box 485
Published Every Thursday of The Year
t. PAUL and .76HANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

-

4 member of the Kentucky Press Association
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates. $2.00 per year in Filler-.
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky. and Ohion
rod Weekley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3 00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1983
at the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky. under
the United States postal act of March. 1811.
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7.00 Breakfast
8 -00 Cpt. Kangaroo
11'45 News
9 00 Love or Money
9 30 Play Hunch
10 00 Godfrey
10 30 Top Dollar
11'00 Love of Life
1130, Search
11145 Guiding Light
1200 News
1110 Weather
1230 Woeld Turns
1:00 Dean Show
130 House Party
300 Big Payoff
230 Verdict Yours
3:00 Brighter Day
315 Storm

was 224 for Christmas and 160 for
New Year's.
Council surveys of last year's toll
show that 72 per cent of the fatal accidents involved speed too fast for conditions.
Drinking drivers were involved in'
55 per cent of the fatal and non-fatal
accidents.
In an effort to combat holiday
drinking and driving, the Council has
asked its 8,000 business and industrial
members to take a new look at their
office parties. "Keep the cork in the
bottle or eliminate the parties," the
Council asks.
Social drinkers-not the obvious
drunks-are the big menace on the
highway and the Council warns that
three hours are needed to eliminate
the effect of two cocktails.
"If office parties are kept dry, workers and their families may escape the
tragedy of a saddened Christmas
Eve," the Council said.

union movement is not a business. It
is an idealistically conceived undertaking designed and dedicated to the
interest and welfare of people-all
people. As such, it must be motivated
and activated by ethics and principles
of a higher moral quality than those
that ordinarily prevail in business.
I believe the labor movement must
be true to the basic philosophy for
human betterment that guided our
great founding fathers, like Samuel
Gompers and those associated with
him.
The philosophy is very simple: it is
that the American worker is entitled
to a fair shaft of the wealth that he
helps to produce under our American
free economy. And the instrumentality by which he seeks to secure his
fair share is the trade union movement.
THE PURPOSE of the trade union
isn't to build up the prestige of one
individual, to put him in public office,
or to add to his wealth. The purpose
of the union is to advance the welfare
of the worker and his fimily.
When, however, corruption is discovered in trade unions, we must do
everything in our power to clean up
these situations. You can't serve the
workers with corrupt leadership. I
don't care how successful a union is
in building up conditions; if its internal structure is rotten; sooner or later
the woriters are going to suffer by the
loss of those conditions or by its
failure to advance further.
OUR NATION is dedicated to freedom and justice to all men under God.
A lot of our problems could be solved
if we looked to our Creator for inspiration and guidance and brought
our religious beliefs more and more
into our daily lives. In the world
struggle between the slave way and
the free way, I am sure God is on our
side. All He asks of us is that we allow
Him to help us. ,

,••••• WA,u-410114

PROGRAM SCHRDULE

CHANNEL 6

Cape Girardeau, Missouri

In spite of all this the minister from
what he calls a small city in the
Ozariss concludes on the merits of the
small town, "There's only one point
left to make-we love it. I wouldn't
trade by borough for any eity-I know,
for all its advantages. It's a fast life
but a happy one. The sense of community exists. People belong and
without the necessity of great wealth
or prominence. You can be somebody,"

---e-God and Morality In Labor
President, AFL-CIO

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

It is on this basis that the Lions
magazine writer, speaking from experience, advises: "So if you want to
live graciously, urbanite; if you long
for carefree days and quiet evenings,
don't come to our town! Or to any
other town. Stay where you're well
dff-in the mad, driving rush of the
great city."

BEIIMONETTE OF THE V7EEK

By George Meany,

KITS-TY

by Ma-setters

7:00 Breakfast
5:00 Cot Kangaroo
1:45 News
11.00 Love or Money
030 Play Hunch
10:00 Godfrey
10131 TOP Dollar
11:00 Love of Life
11:10 Search
1106 Guldilig Light
12:00 News
13:05 Noonday News
12:20 Weather
12:30 World Turns
100 .111111ny Oren
1 30 House Party
2:00 Payoff
2:30 Verdict
3:00 Brighter Day

Drive,Walk Carefully D uring The Holidays!
More fatal traffic accidents, including more pedestrian deaths, happen
each Christmas Eve than at any other
comparable time of the year.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

11
WPSD-TV

3 -15 Secret Storm
3•10 Ddge of Night
4 00 Matinee
4 10 Cartoon Capers
4 50 Cru Rabbit
5'00 Rascals
5 30 Sky King
6 00 Scoreboard
6 00 Weather
6 15 Edwards
6 30 Plight
7 00 Bride
7 30 Derringer
8 00 Zane Ore,
$30 Show of Month
10 00 Patti Page
10 30 Theatre
12 00 News

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19
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"Maybe on should put it on a platform!"
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Turning Back The Clock-

Deeember 23, 1338
The annual banquet of the
Browder Milling Company was
held last Friday night, and attended by 81 employees, farmer
guests and their wives. It was a
most enjoyable occasion, and was
giverr at the First Methodist
Church.
Charged with being one of
three men who hijacked a truck
loaded with $4200 work of whisky
from a truck after it grossed the
New Cario Bridge into Kentucky,
Ded. 6, Jack Stephens, 40, of
Dyersburg, Tenn., was turned
over to Kentucky authorities at
Mayfield, Ky., Saturday morning.
After a furious and rough battle
on the hardwood at the Science
Hall last Friday night, the Fulton High Bulldogs barely managed to edge out the touch Cayce
Tigers, 29 to 28. Seldom has a
rougher game been seen on the
local floor.
Mrs. J. E. Thompson, home economics teacher of the South Fulton school received word that
her home in Jordono Ky., was
completely destroyeerby fire last
Thursday afternoon
. Meeting in regular session

Thursday of last week the KenTenn. Camp of the United Spanish
War Veterans elected officers for
the ensuing year as folibws:
V. Hays, commander; A. J. Wiley,
senior vice commander; Claud
Linton, junior vice commander;
T. E. Ryan, officer of the say; and
J. W. Brown, officer of the guard.
Miss Virginia Fleming, daughter of Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming,
whose marriage to Lieut. James
B. Isbell of Randolph Field will
be solemnized today, will be as
follows:
The wedding will take place at
high noon at Randolph Field and
all military traditions will be
carried out. Military officers
participating will wear dress blue
-uniforms and the Chaplain of the
Post will officiate.
Miss Fleming will be given in
marriage by Madison Wood,
President of Stephens College,
Columbia, Missouri, of which she
is a graduate. Her maid of honor
will be Miss Mary Alice Messerly
of Sedalia, Missouri, a Stephens
class mate, and bridemaids will
be Mrs. William H. Blanchard
and Mrs. Harris E. Rogner, both
of Randolph meld.
Lieut Isbell will be attended
by Lieut. Henry Huglin of Randolph Field, as best man.

around town with

Oujda Jewell

There are quite a few places
which have already decorated for
Christmas. Three of the most outstanding places I have noticed are
the First Methodist Church, Whitnel's Funeral Home and the Park
Terrace Restaurant. They are uery
beautiful!
Happy birthday to my co-worker, June McClanahan. She'll celebrate her 20th birthday Saturday.
It won't be long until Boss Paul
and I will celebrate our birthdays
also. Mine's New Year's Day and
/Paul's is Jan. 2. But, I wouldn't
dare tell you how old we'll be.
You'll just have to guess.
With a little imagination-and
a lot of stamina-you can ring in
the New Year with more than one
celebration.
In fact, you can keep on celebrating all through the year, just
by switching calendars.
Tlic World Book Encylopedia
says moot of the Christian world
wipes the slate clean on January
1st.
But by trading in the Gregorian
calendar for the Julian calendar,
you can have another New Year's
party on January 14th.
Take a few months to recover,
and you can join the Iranian celebration on March 21st. If that
doesn't wear you out, you can
turn over a new leaf in autumn,
when the Jews welcome the New
Year.
If you want to cut down on
travel time, you can confine your
party-hopping to India. The Hindus are divided into many different religious groups, and each
group marks the beginning of the
year on a different date.
Thanks to Judge Elvis J. Stahr
of Hickman for a delicious box of
shelled pecans. This is an annual
gift from the friendly ;udge and
we folks at the News really did
enjoy them.
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Zorro
Norths
Wyatt Earp
Wanted
Gale Storm
Have Gun
Playhouse
New York Cool
Welk
Theatre
News

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21
1:00 R. P. D.
4:00 Tabernacle
11 . 15 Man to Mae
430 Amateur Hour
1:30 The Life
11:011 Oman World
9:00 Lamp
136 110th Century
9:30 Look UP
COO Leona
15:50 II. N. In Action 6 30 Bach. loather
10:30 Camera Three
7 NI lkl Sullivan
10'56 CBS News
8'00 G. Z. Theatre
11:00 Christopher.
8 30 Hitchcock
11 -30 Pace Nation
9 00 Keep Talking
1200
.
Intl on Parade 9'30 What's my Line
12:15 1011m
1000 News
12:30 World Outdoors 10:15 Theatre
13:45 Matinte
12:00 News

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22
7:00
II:00
545
9.00
9:30
1000
10:30
1100
1130
11.46
1200
.
13:20
1330
100
1:30
1:00
3:30
3:00
3:16
3:30

Breakfast
Santoro°
News
love or Money
Play Hunch
Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search
Guiding Light
News
Weather
World Turns
JIMMY Dean
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night

4:00 Matinee
4730 Cartoon Capers
4:50 Cr,,. Rabbit
500 Bill Hickok
530 Tether
600 Scoreboard
6'05 Weather
6'15 CBS News
6 30 Name Tune
7 00 The Texan
7'30 loather Knows
5'00 Donny Thomas
6'30 Ann Southern
9•00 Raiders
9 30 Science friction
10-00 State Trooper
1030 Lawman
11 00 Theatre
12 30 News

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23
7:00 Breakfast
3,15 Secret storm
COO Kangaroo
3:30 Edge of Night
fr 45 News
400 Matinee
9:110 Love or Monet 4.30 Cartoon Capers
0:30.pia7 Hunch
4 50 Cru Rabbit
ss:so Godfrey
5.00 Woodpecker
15:30 Top Dollar
5011 Jeffs Collie
11 00 Love of Life
6 00 Scoreboard
11:30 Search
6 06 Weather
11:45 Guiding Light
6115 CBS New,
13-00 News
6 30 Boots & Saddle
1230 Weather
7 30 Tell the Truth
13:30 World Turns
11'00 Godfrey
100 JIMMy Dean
30 Red Skelton
1:30 House Party
1000 African Patrol
200 Big Payoff
10•30 Theatre
2-30 Verdict
1200 News
300 Brighter Day

We would like to welcome
LO
Fulton Mr. and Mrs. John
H.
Sullivan, who moved to P'ulton
Thursday from Detroit. They are
living in their new home on Vine
Street Extension. Mr Sullivan Is
with the Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
Charlie Freeman of Fulton, who
retired recently as a section laborer for the I. C. Railroad,
received a nice writeup in the I. C.
magazine this month. Mr. Freeman is 68.
A native of Fulton, he worked
as section laborer for a few month
during 1927, being cut off account reduction of forces. He returned to work as section laborer
In 1941 and last 'worked Sept. 12.
Re and his wife live in Fulton.
They have four sons and two
daughters.
The only plans he has for the
future are raising chickens and
gardening. He and his family are
members
of
the
Methodist
Church.
A year's subscription to The
News will make a nice and appreciated gift for home folks or
friends, especially former Fulton
citizens who would be most happy
to receive this "letter from home"
each week We will mail a holiday
greeting card from this office to
the receiver of the gift subscription, giving the name of the
sender.
Orders will be received up to
the close of the Christmas season
and cards will be mailed at the
appropriate time. If you want to
be assured that you are giving
an acceptable gift, just send this
paper and note the satisfaction
it will give the recipient. Subscription price of The News is
$2.00 per year in Fulton and adjoining counties, and 83.00 Per
Year elsewhere.
Happy birthday to Mrs. Ethel
Byrd, Fulton's oldest citizen, who
will be 104 on Friday, Dec. 19.
Mrs. Byrd lives with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Carver, on College Street.
All friends and neighbors are invited to call during the day and
early evening on the 19th.

700 Breakfast
800 Kangaroo
8 45 News
9'00 Love or Money
9:30 Play Hunch
1000 Godfrey
10:10 Top Dollar
11:00 Love of Life
1130 !Search
11:46 Guiding Light
12 00 News
12,20 Weather
12:30 World Turns
1.
:00 JIMMY Dean
1:30 Souse Party
1:00 Big Payoff
230 Verdict
300 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm

3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Matinee
4 30 Cartoon Caron
4:50 Cr,,. Rabbit
500 Little Rascals
5 -10 Cisco Kid
5:00 Scoreboard
505 Weather
6:15 CAE News
5:30 nee Hunt
100 Pursuit
500 Millionaire
Got a Secret
9 00 Theatre
10:00 Racket Squad
10 30 Cathedral Sec.
11'30 Catholic Carol
1200 News

HOME OF MORGAN
The Hunt-Morgan Home, Lexington, a classic example of early
19th-century architecture, is Tamed as the residence of the "thunderbolt of the Confederacy," Gen.
John Hunt Morgan, leader of
Morgan's Raiders, whose daring
exploits filled many Civil War
chronicles,

4 30 PUm
5700 POD11411
5:30 News
5.35 Weather
540 Sports
5 45 NBC News
6 00 Alice
0:30 Peoples Choice
00 Whirlybirds
7 30 It could be You
COO Closed Doors
5:30 Tenn. Ernie
1:00 Bet Your Life
930 Party
10:00 Outdoors
10'15 Roundup
10.30 News
10 45 Jack Parr
12:00 Sign Off

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19

u:15
n:30

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24
n

We folks at the News office
have really been busy for the past
couple of weeks. Besides my regular writing duties for the News
and WFUL, I've been busy selling Christmas greeting ads and
helping out with printing jobs.
But, there's nothing like keeping
busy, I would say.

11:00 Big Picture
6:30 Cpt. Kangaroo
9'30 Mighty Mouse
10'00 Heckle. Jeekle
10 - 30 Robin Hood
11'00 Fury
1130 Auction
1200 Bowling
1 00 Holiday Bowl
3 30 Matinee
5 00 C. Perforassaise
5 30 Lone Ranger

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18
6:15 alga On
6.35 Clagarcenn
7:00 Today
•00 Dough Re Mt
•30 Treasure Runt
10.10 Price is Right
10 30 Concentration
11:00 Tic Tar Do
11.30 Could Be You
1200 News
12'15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Rural Digest
100 Truth or Con.
1.30 Haggis Bagels
2.00 Touay is Ours
2 30 These Roots
3 00 Queen
3 - 30 Ccuny Pair
400 Oene Autry

6 15 Sign On
3 ou ...me of N.aht
6 30 Classroom
4'00 Matinee
7 00 Today
4 30 Cartoon Capers
0 00 Doug Re 511
4.50 Cru. Rabbit
9.30 Treasure Hunt
5:00 Rascals
19-00
Price Might
Huckleberry
5,30
10:30 Concentration
6'00 Scoreboard
- 11:00 Tic Tee Do
6:05 Weather
1130 Could Be You
615 Edwards
1200 News
6'30 Hit Parade
Pastor Speaks
7;00 Trackdown
Pageant
7:3* Gleason 1.00 Truth or Con
5'00 Silvers
1:30 Haggis Bagels
5:30 Adventure
2:00 Today is Ours
9'00 Lineup
2:30 These Roots
9'30 Person
3:00 Queen
10 00 Spillane
3:30 County Pair
1030 Theatre
12:00 News

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20

iffp-a FRO*
, THE FILES.-

Paducah, Kentucky

4:00 Hand Arlo
4•25 Dance Party
5,25 Pilm
5:30 News
5 35 Weather
5 40 Sports
5:45 NBC News
6.00 Highway Patrol
630 Buckskin
700 Ellen y Queen
800 50-Squad
5:30 Thin Man
9'00 Sports
9 45 Tight Beat
10'00 Theatre
10'30 News
10:45 Jack Parr
131:00 Sign Off

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20
1:30 Sign On
Popeee
546 Cartoons
1:30 Jet Jackson
9:00 Howdy Doody
1:00 Jungle Jim
9 30 Ruff & Reddy
6:30 People Tunny
1000 Fury
7:00 Como
1030 Circus Boy
600 Canyon
1100 True Story
1:30 Chnsrren City
11:36 Deteetive
0:30 Srains--Brawa
12 00 4-H Club
10:416 Welk
12 30 Showtirne
11:1111 Wrestling
2:00 Basketball
1:60 Olga Off
4:30 Commaaill Pert

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21
1055
1015
10 30
11:05
11 10
13 00
1130
1,00
1•30
330
4 00

Sign On
Outsides Sol.
/foetid Troth
Cbristerehere
The Life
Faith
Preattere
Mr. Wlsard
Basketball
Film
Kaleidescope

6:65 Meet the !Meg
5:10 Chet lientley
5:00 Christmas Tree
030 Northwest P.
7:00 Shirley Temple
1155 Chevy Skew
IOW Leretta Young
5:30 Boston Bla.
1000 News
1015 Million 3 Movie
12 00 Sign Off
•

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22
6:15 Sign On
630 claaaroort.
7:00 Todlite
900 Dough Re MI
9•30 Treasure Hunt
1000 Price Is Right
10:30 Concentration
11 -00 Tic Tae Do
1130 Could be You
1200 News
12'15 Pastor Speaks
1230 !Um
1'00 Truth or Con.
1 30 limit Bagels
2:00 Today is Ours
230 Teen Roots
3 -00 Queen
3:30 County Pair

4:00 Roy Rogers
500 Popeye
5.30 News
5:35 Weather
5'40 Sports
5'45 NBC News
fl 00 Texas Ringers
6:30 Tic Tar Do
700 Restless Gun
7:30 Wells Pare°
500 Peter Gunn
530 26 Men
9 -00 Arthur Murray
9 30 Code 3
10 00 Favorite Story
10•30 News
10 - 45 Jack Parr
12 -00 Sign Off

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23
5:16 Biin5 On
630 Classroom
7:00 Today
9:00 Dough Re Mt
1'30 Treasure Hunt
1006 Price Is Right
15:111061Mientration
11 011 lig Tar Do
11 30 Could be You
12.00 News
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12.30 R. Y. D. 11
1 00 Truth or Con.
1 30 14•41(11 Bales
I 00 Today is Ours
2 30 These Roots
3 05 Queen
3 30 County looir

4 00
4:30
11:1111
530
1:36
5 00
106
111 -00
5:30
700
11:00

Gene Autry
Film
Popes*
News
Weather
Sports
NBC News
Union Tactile
Dragnet
Eddie Fisher
Burns

930
10:00
10:35
10-46
12'00

Patti Page
Man -No Gun
News.
Jack Parr
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24
3:30 County Pair
I'll Sign On
400 Roy Rogers
11:30 Classroom
6:00 Popeye
7 00 Today
530 News
9 00 Dough Re 11:1
9 30 TreaStira ALIA 5.35 Weather
5 40 Sports
10 00 Price is Right
5 45 NBC News
10 30 Concentration
6 00 Carbide Chorus
11 05 Tic Tee Do
630 Wagon Train
11.30 Could be You
7 30 Price is Right
1.11:00 News
8 O0 Milton Berle
13:15 Pastor Speaks
11
10 Bat Masterson
Homemakers
12-30
9-00 Your Lite
100 Truth or Con
9 30 Pat 150065
1'30 Haggis Bands
200 Today Is Ours 10 00 How to man?
10 30 News
2:30 These Roots
1045 Jack Parr
3:00 Queen
11:00 Sign Off

VINEGAR CANDY
2 tablespoons butter
2 cups sugar
tiz cup vinegar
Melt butter in heavy pan, add
sugar and vinegar. Stir until
sugar dissolves; wash down sides
of pan with pastry brush dipped
in cold water Boil mixture to
brittle stage, 256 degrees. Pull and
cut into small pieces with setssors or sharp knife. Arrange
pieces on slightly buttered plates
to cool.

CHRISTMAS HINTS!
A famous

Smith-Corona
or a
Remington Quiet 11

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
• Six colors to choose from
• NO MONEY DOWN: ONLY $1.50 WEEK
• For free home demonstration call TUrner
55871, Union City, Tenn.

Harden Office Equipment Co.
404 Exchange St.

Union City

Across from Waldron Theatre

Veterans Who Refused Disability Benefits Charges
Million Receiving Compensation Do Not Need It

Page 12, The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 18, 1958

Famous Woman Physician Recommends
Nap and Nip For Businessman Over 50

More than a million of the
1,785,496 veterans of World War
II and Korea are drawing disability benefits which "are nothing
more than gifts," charges John E.
Booth in an October Reader's
Digest article titled "Our Biggest
Privileged Class."
Booth writes that these veterans

the
If a businessman starts his day one of the first members of
'vitt) a glass of half orange juice staff of the Lahey
When she was at last ready
ind half hot water, the chances
she was 39
ire he is a patient of Dr. Sara /or her life work
troubled
fordan, famous Boston woman years old. Her late start
the.first
thysician known as the "patron her not at all. She was
of the American
faint of the ulcer-afflicted." She woman member
Associat 10 n,
ogical
Gastroenterol
it.
prescribes
and its only female president.
COCONUT CHEWS
In an October Headers Digest
irticle, "First Lady of the Lahey
cup white corn syrup
%
'Mink," Eleanor Harris tells how
% cup molasses
Dr. Jordan, who will be 74 in
1 tablespoon vinegar
mmprime
treated
Dctober, has
2 tablespoons butter
famous
stars, senators, actors and
2 cups moist shredded coconut
atients from all over the world.
1/8 teaspoon salt.
JESTER JESTER
3ome of her maxi= for good
Stir and cook white corn syrup,
health are quoted.
Jester Jester sired the first place junior yearling heif- molasses, vinegar, and butter
"Every businessman over 50,"
For the first time in fifty years er who was also the National Junior Champion Female over quick heat until mixture
boils. Cover mixture with a lid for
ays Dr. Jordan, "should have a of Scouting, women will be welrecently held All American Jersey Show. She 3 minutes. Continue cooking, stirtally nap and nip—a short nap comed into the Boy Scout move- at the
fter lunch, and a relaxing high- ment in some capacity other than was shown by Collins Jersey Farm at Orland. Ind. from ring occasionally, until syrup
*II before dinner. . . . A relaxed as a Den Mother for Cub Scouts. whom her sire was purchased. She sold at the All Ameri- reaches the firm ball stage, 248
degrees. Remove from heat. With
ittitude is imperative for gcod Recent action of the National
Sale for $2000.
forks, work in shredded coconut
lealth: quit being a heller and Council Executive Board author- can
recently had a Preliminary Sire Rating announc- and salt. Drop chews on waxed
*come a what-the-heller
ized the establishment of a,
rranquillity of mind is essential "Viroznens' Reserve," which en- ed by the American Jersey Cattle Club. His first 8 paper.
ables women to'become registero physical happiness."
pounds of milk, tested 5.4%
of daughters average 9,240
She practices what she preaches. ed members of the Boy Scouts
J. J. is in service at the
of
butterfat.
pounds
501
various
with
In
serve
and
America
nd
week-e
plays golf on
3he
women Kentucky Artificial Breeding Assn.
nornings, starting at 630. Week- capacities. Mothers clubs,
for Den
lay evenings. she and her second who assist with training
others who
lusband, Penfield Mower --a Bos- Mothers, and various
Scouting duron investment banker to whom have helped with
will now have an
he was married In 1935—are re- ing past years
as members.
-Warty seen at plays, recitals and official status
Mr. James C. Rieke, President
(MTs no(*: Ow loam:x*4 inferinotent, simisUsit THE NEWS
veras. Their home at MarbleFour Rivers said,'We are
bg the USDA. ASC, nearby Count) Agents end agricultural
lead Neck outside Boston, is a of the
happy that the fine
agonises seill be ot special interest to preeresstve farh-ers et the
thering place for family and certainly
Ken-Tenn area):
women who have helped make
`riends.
the Scouting program a success
Dr. Jordan was born in Newton,
down through the years can now 1959 NEW GROWER
to the local ASC office.
Aim., one of seven children of
be full partners with us in an offi- TOBACCO ALLOTMENTS
raced
She
builder.
coach
Irish
in
and
Chairman Bard pointed out that
them,
welcome
We
cial way.
hrough Radcliffe in three years
the eligibility requirements are
others to join with them
invite
of
Roy
Bard,
Fulton
Chairman
KapBeta
o graduate as a Phi
in building Scouting for boys. County ASC Committee stated rather rigid. Some of the eligibi* in 1904, then studied archeScouting has grown rapidly that the application Forms for a lity requirements are: Applicant
Cub
Ilogy at the Univer.31tv of Munich.
of the fine work that new farm allotment for 1959 To- must have had at least 2 years of
because
Europe, she married a Ger- women have done, and there are
bacco have been received by the experience, out of the past 5
nan law student and their daught- many things that women can do Fulton
County ASC Office. Any- Years, in the production of the
er was born in 1914. World War to make the Boy Scout and Ex- one wishing to secure an
applica- kind of tobacco for which he
marriage.
the
7 ended
plorer program more effective. tion form may call for, or write, makes application for an allot33rd
her
before
A few weeks
ment. He must also be largely
"Every troop and Explorer unit
Perthday, she enrolled at Tufts is urged to organize a Mothers
dependent on the farm for his
NIedical School She graduated Auxiliary to assist them, and the candy. Roll it into long
stripes livelihood and have facilities for
iumma cum laude in 1921, Interned register these women officially in
care of the tobacco. For
and
cut
the
strips
1
into
inch taking
it Worcester Memorial Hospital Scouting."
further •information, contact the
pieces. Place the candy into a
Ind practiced a year before Dr.
Fulton County ASC office. Deadtightly covered tin if you want line date for filing application is
rank H. Lahey asked her to be HOMEMADE CANDY TREAT
FOR FAMILY, FRIENDS
it to become creamy
February 15, 1959.
The holiday season is the season of sociability, the time when
both expected and unexpected
MAKt
visitors show up at your door. It's
the prepared hostess whet has
OUR 'ITORI
something on hand to offer to her
YOUR
guests. And for that something,
there's nothing more proper or
IslAUOtIARTERS
more well-received than delicious
FOR
candy.
Everyone likes candy, especially when its homemade, Making
your own candy is easy, and it's
a project in which the whole
family can participate. You'll find
that the following candy recipes
will surprise and delight your
family and friends.
Vanilla Taffy
4 cups suger
/
11
Stop in anytime
4 cup water
3
/
.
meet your friends here
2 tablespoons vinegar
WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE. . . RIGHT
—you're wekome at
I% teaspoons butter
all times. Ask to see
% teaspoon vanilla flavoring
AT OUR FRONT DOOR. Rain or shine, cold weather or warm
and try the latest modIsine sugar, water, vinegar
1.10=el coNN ittstruseent
and butter and stir over slow
day or night, no need to walk more than a few steps from
of roux choice. No obheat until sugar is dissolved. Then
ligation. Ask about
cook mixture, without stirring, to
our easy purchase plan
your car into our store, with NEVER a parking worry.
just between the very hard ball
with RENTAL privilege.
and light crack stages, about 268
to 270 degrees. Add vanilla flavPROMPT SERVICE always, because it's just a step from your Car
oring. Pour candy onto an oiled
platter and let it cool until it can
to our door and return. Let us serve you.
be dented with your finger.
Gather it into a lump and pull
BUCK BUSHART, Owner
it with the finger tips until it is
light and porous. Pull any desired flavoring or coloring into
UNION CITY, TENN.

Ladies Welcomed
Into Boy Scout
Movement

J. J.

Farm News, Meth*. bents

are being paid $19 to $38 a month
for a slight disabilities, few of
which affect earning power of life
expectancy, and few of which
were sustained in combat. On the
other hand, says the article, totally 'disabled veterans, bedridden
and helpless from combat wounds,
rarely receive more than $225 a
month.
"I am a veteran who was awarded k '10-percent disability'
for a minor ailment," explains
Booth. "I have refused to collect
the disability payments because
my ability to earn a living has
not been in any way impaired."
He proposes four changes in the
disability program:
1. Compensation should stop for
the majority of the 10- and 20percent disability cases.
2. The present scale of payments should be completely reconsidered with sharp increases
for the totally dksabled.
3. Standards by which payments
are determined should be revised

with earning capacity realistically
considered.
4. Adequate provision should be
made for the recovery of veterans'
from their disabilities, and for
their rehabilitation.
The article is condensed from
Harper's Magazine.

Obion County
Schools Made Safe
Since the disastrous school fire
in Chicago, which has now claimed its 92nd victim, many °Won
countians have been wondering
just how safe their children are
in the local schools.
Contacted, both city and county
school superintendents affirmed
that all safety precautions are being taken at the various schools
and that any school in the county
can be clewed in less than three
minutes by-Orderly fire drills.

Mood

the Classitieg

NOTICE!

In Consideration of their many employees,
all members of the Fulton Retail Merchants
Association Will Close Christmas Eve

AT 6:00 p. m.

Visit Our Store For Your
Holiday Shopping Needs

%P.

music Dom

in the hick of time
olialiatiltaltaKOItaitaltilltialatiateasetagellaitikilltatiataltattaltalgaltiatagelleintaltakellialaltlataltalatit

COMPLETE STOCKS
At All Times Of Your Favorite Brands Of
GINS

WHISKIES

COLD WINES
$1.99
to
$6.95

RUMS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS

BIG SAVINGS ON CASE LOTS
CUPS

To keep their foot cozy
end worm oil %Omer ....Ivo
comfori-levIng slipportI

111111111411IllIV OK OltOM MetINVIE

SUPPLIES

MIXES
illtilialglifireget MtOMilkIli

OK

ALSO REAL HICKORY SMOKED COUNTRY HAMS
ItSWAM11111111411111111K0111111HIMINIMMININii

$2.99
to
$5.95

ale MNISOM

EU

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
FOURTH AND DEPOTSTREETS -- FITLTON

FDWARDS
'SHOE STORE
Union City

Tennessee

ALSO THE HOME OF THE FULTON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, distributors (to retailers only) of the following brands of been
(Premium): Saints, — Pabst, — Fehr's Liquid Gold; (Regular): Sterling, — Stag, — C. V., — Country Club.
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From The 'HS Kennel
•

Citizenship Award and Kennel Banquet Slated
realistically

on should be
,of veterans es, and for

lensed from

Safe

Plans are now being made for
-the annual Kennel banquet which
will be held this year on the
evening of February 21 This will
be the third such occasion, the
custom having been initiated in
1958.
School citi-enshin trorhies will
be awarded to an outstanding boy
and girl. According to precedent,
the names of those to be honored
will not be revealed until the
night of the banquet. George Burnette and Judy Browning receiv-

"RADIATION SLEUTHS"

The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 18, 195)1, Page 13

"Radiation sleuths" studying
evidence sent in from 46 counONE OF 11 CHILDREN
tries, have concluded, after five
Daniel Boone was one of 11
years of study, that the danger of
radioactive fallout from nuclear children born to Sql,iire and Sarah
testing is greatly overrated, says Morgan Boone, English Quakers
the September Reader's Digest. who lived in Pennsylvania.
The former chairman of the
BATTLE ol BLUE LICKS
Atom ic Energy Commission,
Admiral Lewrs L Strauss comThe Battle of Blue Licks in
mented: "a person can experience 1782 was the last battle of the
a much greater increase in radi- American
Revolution.
Here
a
ation by moving from sea level force of Kentuckians was amto a mile above sea level; or from bushed and defeated by a supera frame house to one of brick or ior force of Indians and Canadstone."
ian Rangers.

ed the citizenship awards in 1958.
'lid were followed in 1957 by Bud
White and Ella Doyle.
The Kennet banquet is one of
the high poi ts of the year and is
always anticipated with pleasure
by the staff, class officers, and
:acuity. Plans are now being
made to secure the services of
the journalism professor at UTMB
s speaker Lir the occasion.
Read The Cassified Ads

TWO CENTS AN AC=
If the map of the 49th state,
Alaska, were superimposed on a
map of, the other 48, says the
September Reader's Digest, it
would touch the Canadian border in Minnesota, the Atlantic coast
in South Carolina, the Mexician
border in Arizona an dthe Pacific
Ocean in southern California.
Secretary of State William Henry
Seward bought this empire from
the Russians for approximately
two cents an acre in 1867.

SKIN OF EARTH TWITCHES

s school fire
s now claimmany Obion
i wondering
children are

FULTON HIGH FACULTY AND STUDENTS WELCOME
THREE NEW TEACHERS: Mrs. Patricia Steele, Mrs. Catherine
Bennett, and Mrs. Elizabeth Rice.
From

y and county
its affirmed
tions are beious schools
n the county
than three
Ire drills.

She is married to Charles
Robert Bennett and has two
daughters, Mary Ann, who is a
senior, and Betty, a sixth-grader.
MRS. BENNETT
Mrs. Bennett says that she enMrs. Bennett was born in Ash- joys teaching and likes it here
land, Kentucky. She attended very much.
grade school in Virginia and high
school in Hopkinsvile, Kentucky.
She graduated from Western and unsingle, student worth his
State College at Bowling Green. or her salt will be plotting several possible methods of passing
Ky.';4
She taught three years in with absolutely the least amount
Junior High at Carr Elementary of work, worry and frustration;
and was a substitute teacher for particularly'work.
several years. She now teaches
After exams will come sixteen
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior or seventeen weeks of moderate
English at Fulton High.
activity, broken at five week intervals by a sudden flurry of
work, then the final, most intense
From The FRS Kennel—
period of study all year, Final
Exam Week. Then the highest
form of study will be evident:
cramming. Cramming is indeed
the highest plateau of the art. It
requires the greatest concentration, the deepest immersion, and
By Kenneth Turner
the shortest time. It is guaranteed
Study is one of the most valu- to leave you knowing enough to
able traits' that the human animal take any test ever devised, and
can cultivate. Intense study leads flunk. _
to vaster knowledge, greater
So you see that, without a
insight, a broader outlook, and doubt, study Is one of the greateyestrain.
est activities the human mind can
The'greater portion ot students engage in. It develops the mind
at Fulton High School love study to its deepest depths of madness,
with a passion. They can sit and imbues all students with a deep
look at it for hours.
and abiding hate of school, and
A favorite pastime during the in general, louses up the whole
Christmas holidays will be study. school year.
Every last FHSer will be studying
the best way to wheedle the present he wants out of Santa Claus
(Alias: Parent). There will be
great amount of concentration on
part of 'most every girl as to
whether or not she should take
the first date offer she gets or
wait in hopes that her Prince
Charming will come through with
a bid.
Perhaps the greatest amount of
study wil go toward the semester
exams due two weeks after the
holidays end. (As all good things
must . . . Darn it.) Every single,
The FHS Kennel—

Facts on the Faculty

You'll enjoy holiday parties more in
clothes made party-fresh by our
SANITONE Soft-Set® Dry gleaning!
Good grooming and real enjoyment go hand in
hand at parties. That's why so many folks are
switching to the one dry cleaning that keeps
sloths.looking and feeling like new,our famous
nationally advertised Sanitone Dry Cleaning!
It flushes out even rubbed in grime. Colors
sparkle like new. And Sanitone's exclusive
Soft-Set Finish retexturizes the cloth so it feels
and looks like new.

Try it
NOW!
OK-Parisian Laundry-Cleaners
— Phones 130, 14 —

On The Value
Of Study

ROLL
WHILE IT LASTS

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Phone 35
207 Church

HAS ARRIVED!
• The most exciting motoring news for years!
• Here, for the first time, a high-performance car
of medium size and moderate cost!
• Handles easily, phenomenal on road-holding and
braking, roomy, and above all, remarkable gasoline economy!
• Made in England by General Motors Corp,
Vauxhalls are sold and serviced by Pontiac dealers throughout America.

Vauxhall "Victor" Super 4-Door

'1996"
KING MOTOR CO.,Inc.
Your Authorized Pontiac and Vauxhall Dealer

The offices, shops and salesroom of Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc. are now
located in the building formerly occupied by the Bob White Motor Company on
Fourth Street. The old Taylor Chevrolet building on Fourth Street has been
vacated.
We offer the same quality shop work both on Buicks and Chevrolets that
both firms have always featured, and we invite all Buick and Chevrolet owners to keep bringing their cars "home" for service, as you have in the past. We
have a staff of expert factory-trained mechanics for both makes, and stock a full
line of parts for both makes.

ribbon — Glistening lead foil icicyles — Filigree
bells — Wonder Spray snow — miniature ornaments — fancy ornaments — all the wrapping
and decorating things you need.
Oa

21c

VAUXHALL

On Monday of this week Taylor Chevrolet, Inc. and Bob White Motor Company were merged into one firm, which will be known as TAYLOR CHEVROLET-BUICK, Inc.

Seals and tags — Gift wrappings — Christmas

Witaaadaiala

WALLPAPER
CLOSEOUT!

Great News In Fulton!

To The Public

BEN FRANKLIN
Headquarters For
Christmas
Decorations and
Wrapping Material

weas,,,,mw

The skin of our earth twitches
with an average of 2'700 earthquakes a day, says the September
Reader's Digest. The earth is perpetually moving, not only through
space, but within itself, it writhes
with tidal pull of the moon, and
also contracts as the surface cools.
These forces build up until they
blast their way out, producing
either a slight jiggle, or a cataclysm like the Japanese quake of
1923, which killed 142,000 people.

altilleaa at MAIM fallitaKialiaCatiatialtat

We will continue to use the telephone numbers 38, 39 and 60.

=BEN FRANKLIN

BOX CARDS

Thanks for your valued patronage in the past, and let us serve you in the
future.

16 for Vic
32 for 59c
50 for $1.00

—DAN TAYLOR

11111111IIWOMMINIVAMOretiggiVillg Mfg NM MarfitatilinigilicOr sit OltOK0111CifiCillatilitatillgatiir Ms Writ

TAYLOR CHEVROLET BUICK, INC

BEN FRANKLIN

224-8 East Fourth Street

if boor:
200 LAKE STREET
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Phones 38, 39, 60
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From The FHS Kennel—

Plarphy Skews
Slides 01 Berlin
,On Friday, December 5, the
students taking Ametican History
hvm Miss Martin heard Lieutenant Billy Murphy tell of his
kip to Berlin, and they saw some
slides taken on that trip.
Billy Murphy, a graauate of
Fulton High, is a lieutenant in
the Air Force. He was stationed
in Germany for about three years.
Lieutenant Murphy studied at
Vanderbilt University in. Nashville. His father, Harry Murphy,
has an interest in the Huddleston
Hardware Company here in Fulton.
The slides showed the extreme
contrast between East Berlin and
West Berlin. West Berlin is a
modern city with many conveniences, while the people in East
Berlin are nearly starved. The
people of East Berlin are free to
go to and from West Berlin, after
being searched, but very few of
them sver migrate to West Berlin.
All the people who saw the

Page 14, The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 18, 1958

From The PUS Kennel

From The Fla Fennel--

Five New Members Elected To National Honor Society

I Wish I Were As;
Tall as Ward Burnette.
Neat as Linda Whitnel.
Tough as Mr. Robertson.
Brainy as Wanda Cash.
Good a driver as Kenneth Leggett.
Musically-included as James
Reed.
Inquisitive as Jill Edwards.
Witty as Kenneth Bradley.
FOUITH LARGEST ARMY
The Republic of Korea has the
world's fourth largest army, the
September Reader's Digest reports—a 655,0Cals man, 21-division
striking force. But edueation is
the Republic's chief industry:
since the Korean war, schools
have expanded fivefold, and education is considered the right of
every Korean.

GRASS FIRES
Period - .... 70 mm. 9:00-10:10
Period 2 .. 70 min. 10:15-11:25
Fulton Fire DepartSouth
The
Period 3 ...% 70 min. 1:00-2:10
ment was called out twice around
Thursday, Jan. 15:
put out grass
Period 4 .... 70 mm. 9:00-10:10 noon Tuesday to
Neal
70 mm. 10:15-11:25 fires. One fire was on the
Period 5
French farm.

to this position from co-managing
editor last year. This is the first
time a junior has assumed full
editorship of the paper, and he is
doing an outstanding job. Wayne
has a daily radio program at
The South Fulton fire truck
HIGHEST POINT
WFUL in the summer, and works
was called out at 3:30 Monday
The highest point in Kentucky
on Saturdays during the school
fire
year. He is active in the Christian is Big Black Mountain (4,150 afteri,00n to put out a grass
feet) in Harlan County.
at 403 Smith Street.
Church
••••••,
Tummy Fields is a junior whose
favorite subject is algebra. His
hobby is hunting. He is a.rne- ber
of the Conservation Club End the
4-H Club. He is active in athletics,
having won his second letter in
football this year. Tommy is a
Union City, Tenn.
former carrier boy for the Fulton
Daily Leader and has worked at
Fields Service Station. He is prominent in the youth work of the
Methodist Church.
Prommy Allen, a junior, says
physics is his favorite subject,
FIVE NEW MEMBERS SELECTED FOR FULTON CHAPTER and his hobbies are hunting and
OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: (I. to r.) Kenneth
sports. He is 'a member of the
Turner, Tommy Fields, Tommy Allen, Brady Williamson, and Conservation Club and earned
Wayne Anderson.
his second football letter this past
The Fulton High chapter of the His favorite subject is bookkeep- season, Tommy is also a dependNational Honor Society met Wed- frig. and his hobby is hunting. He able member of the Methodist
—for the fashion connoinesday. December 3, and elected is Mr Holland's office assistant, youth organization.
live new members, which fills the and works on his father's farm
active
is
He
time.
the
has
he
when
sseur on your gift list!
quota for the local group. Those
From The PUS Kernel—
elected were Kenneth Turner, in the Methodist youth program.
has
who
student
Brady Williamson, Wayne Ander- Brady is another
son, Tommy Fields, and Tommy proved his worth at Fulton High.
It's the label she loves—the hallWayne Anderson is a junior
Allen.
as
subject
favorite
his
lists
who
mark of quality that compliments
a
The National Honor Society,
history. His hobbies are Music
naional high school organization
The exams for the first semesher and proves your own good
and writing. Wayne is editor of
gives recognition to outstanding
the Kennel this year, having risen ter will be given on January 13,
students on the basis of Scholartaste! Given singly or in sets,
14, and 15. Students do not have
ship, Leadership, Service, and'
exto
to
exams
during
school
go
here's a gift without peer.
Character. It encourages the ex- From The FlIS Kennel—
cept when they have an exam.
ploration and development of
but if they do come, they must
these qualities in students, and
remain quiet and stay out of the
identifies the potential leaders for
boar's head, and halls.
pudding,
Plum
school and country.
School debts must be paid by
mince pie (England).
Monday, January 12. This inFollowing are sketches of the
Turkey and spiced gingerbread cludes library fines, tuition, book
newly elected members:
*Assorted colors and sizec
(France).
stores and athletic debts, cafetransfer
Kenneth Turner.is a
Marzipan candy (Germany).
teria bills, etc. If these are not
from Corbin (Ky.) High School
Fried eels, wine, chicken, pork paid exams will not be graded.
where he held membership in the
The schedule for the exams is
with mustard sauce (Italy).
Key Club, an organization similar
These are the foods you would as follows:
to the Honor Society. He is now
a senior and lists mathematics as expect to find on Christmas Tuesday, Jan. 13:
his favorite subject and music tables in the countries named.
Period 6 .... 70 min. 1.50-3.0e
The Christmas custom is cele- Wednesday, Jan. 14:
and reading as hobbies. Since
countries.
Christian
all
in
brated
has
he
High,
Fulton
coming to
gained much popularity, and has The name comes from an Engiish
proved his worth as a student and team meaning Christ's Mass arid
school citizen. Kenneth is photo- is used only in English speaking
graphy editor of the annual, edi- nations. Scandinavian countries
•(r
torial assistant on the Kennel still use the pagan name "Yule
staff and student director of the Day" and Germany and Switzerband. He is active in the youth land observe "Holy Night."
In the year 354, by order of
work of the Methodist Church,
and has a regular after-school job the Bishop of Rome. December 25
was adopted as the day of the
at radio station WFUL.
in the
Brady Williamson, another Nativity. The Armenians,
state, celesenior, is a transfer from Cayce. world's first Christian
brate Christmas Eve on January
6 by eating boiled spinach. December 8 opens the season for
many European countries and on
that day Santa Claus-Saint Nicholas-Christlrindl-Shen-Goll-Kris
Kringle appears with presents for
good kiddies and bundles of
switches for not-so-good kiddies.
Scores of legends surround the
origin of the most famous single
symbol of Yuletide, the decorated
tree. Some say it began in Rome:
it appears in German literature
in 1804. How ever it may have
originated, it remains one of the
most colorful, best-loved customs
of Christmas.
—Pow feri 'flying
the world with Santa and his
eight engined sled: First stop,
France for a candlelight celebra_______
•
-••••••••••m:-Am—aems
tion of the Noel then an all night
feat; next to Germany with its
Beverages
Your Pavortte
LETS HAVE A PARTY
candy and light decorated trees;
then to England with her plum
puddings, yule logs, and carole
singers; Holland presents a procession singing "Gloria": we observe a strict fast in Poland until
the first star appears; eat pancakes and sweets in Albania; in
aliA1010
441-44 Lake Street
Most complete stock in
old Mexico try to break the
- •-•
•
VI
Fulton, Ky.
West Kentucky
pinata and be showered with
candy; and we end our hurried
trip in Czechoslovakia as a young
girl places a cherry twig in water.
If it sprouts she will be married
before another Christmas rolls
around.
So you see, Christmas is indeed
FULTON
442 LAKE ST.
one of the oldest and best loved
customs in the world. Enjoy
yourselves.

Morgan. Verhine, Inc.

Jantzen Coordinated
Sportswear

slides and heard Lieutenant Murphy's talk were greatly enlightened on the conditions in and
around the iron curtain. We all
sincerely appreciate Lieutenant
Murphy coming and telling us of
his trip.

Exams Scheduled
For 1st Semester

—from the store that caters
to "HER" exclusively!

Christmas Eve Menu

Skirts
Nardis Sportswear
Betty Rose Coats & suits Robes
Gay Gibson Dresses
Franklin Dresses
Artemis Lingerie
Berkshire Hose

Bras

Wear-right gloves

Linens

Hanes Hose

cLARIcE

SHOP

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Mrs. Clarke Thorpe, owner
300 MAIN ST.

$9.95 to $15.95
$9.95 to $14.95

Sweaters
Skirts
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'119 House Of Good. Spirits"
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--because she deserves the BEST—

\

give her a Sheer Look

5

4)4,
ri< 4

past -V

-;- FRIGIDAIRE !
WITH
LOWEST-PRICED TABLE MODEL TV AVAILABLE
E
GUARANTE
GOLDEN
EXCLUSIVE MOTOROLA

Full year guarantee on all tubes and parts. 5 years
picture
on Golden Tube Sentry Unit. 20,000-volt
power. Use as stereo speaker. Finishes: Charcoal,
Grained Mahogany or Grained Blond. Model 21T68.

141/) Appliance

NO MONEY
4t.'it.". •

DOWN!

01,

215 MAIN ST.

24.4:

a

•
•42..

Payments Start

'it lei'

In 1959

Graham Furniture Co.

M & W APPLIANCES
FULTON, ICY.

•
•
•

"FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"

303 Walnut

PHONE 12C
'-

Phone 185
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Fulton, Ky.
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